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STRONG TICKET
AND CLEAN FIELD
All That Are Needed For Re
publican Viet o
Willson's Race Should Not Be Com-
plicated With Candidacy for
Senatorship.
CAPT. ED FARLEY MENTIONED.
_ Louisville, Ky., April 11.—(Spe-
clin— With the c:earing of the ink
lineal atmosphere almost three
months in advance of the state con-
vention and the settling of choice
for the Republican nomination for
governor on Hon. Augustus E.
Willson, of:Louisville, who probab:y
will be accorded the unanimous nom-
ination by acclimation, prospects of
Republican victory In Kentucky next
fall are bright. Several conditions
lend themselves to the coloring of
this view. The Influence of the na-
tional election the rot:owing year
will be felt, and this is always fa-
vorable to the Republicans. The se-
lettion of Willson is pleasing to the
national administration, and he la the
choice of all the leaders of the state.
Louisville leaders will get together,
and as Jefferson connty. is more or
less antagonistic to the Democratic
administration, and Democratic lo-
cal misrule here has weakened party
ties, Willson's home city promises
him a substantial majority.
Kentucky will be stumped as she
has not been for several years. With
Gus Winson, Judge James Breathitt,
Governor W. 0. Bradley and Judge
Holt and William O'Neal touring the
state, the Democratic organization,
weakened as It is by internal strife,
the enmity of the Blackburn follow-
ing, and the co:duets of the McCrea-
ry faction, will suddenly awaken to
a realization that It has a fight on
it bands, and few men able to cope
with the Republican siseakers on the
laustin ,
Two Factors.
It is freely predicted here that
Gus Willson will be elected, if nomi-
nated, barring twc factors: a weak
ticket and the complication of the
gubernatorial race with some Re-
publican 's senatorial aspirations.
Names so far suggeited for other
state offices,indicate that the strong-
est ticket ever placed before the peo-
ple of Kentucky nominated.
Senator W. H. Cox, prominently
mentioned for governor, Is now sug-
gested for auditor, but many think
he should be chosen lieutenant gov-
ernor, as he is qualified in every
way for chief magistrate of the com-
monwealth and his experience in
the senate has equipped him to be a
model presiding officer. His eloquent
tongue will be heard over the state
next summer.
C. L. Bruner now chief deputy
under United States Marshal Long.
is being urged for secretary of state.
He is a former traveling salesman
and a man of marked ability as well
as being • gool mixer. He hails
from the Fourth district.
Judge James Breathitt, whose
friends urged him to stand for the
gubernatorial nomination, probably
win be compelled to run for attorney
general. All the leaders seen in this
city have spoken a good word for
him, and that he would be a tower
of 'strength to the ticket Is admitted
everywhere. Whether he will accept
Is not known, but party leaders are
anxious to get him on the ticket.
The First district's claims are be-
ing considered In connection with
the office of state treasurer, and
Capt. Ed Farley. of Paducah, has
been mentioned more than once for
the pace. roe west end of the state,
it is realised, deserves some consid-
eretion. and Captain Farley, who Is
well known te the state leaders, is
most prominently mentioned lust
now.
NON-UNION PAINTER IS
PINED IN POLICE Corgi'
Joe Nemo, of Chattanooga, a sum-
union painter brought here eby con-
tractors who refuse to sign the new
scale, was fined In pollee court this
morning. Nem. came here three
daye ago and went to work for Chao.
Warren, wto is running an "open
shop." He. claims be was riding in
the wagon, to a "lot!" when Rain Hof-.:
itind and several compstedons called
him a vile name. He rielled In wide
den heat, and Holland swore out a
warrant. against him . for using In
veining language. The flue imposed
was $26 and casts, Hoiland le a
utiles painter.
WEATHER FORECAST.
AVA.111‘1.1E,
Increasing cloudiness and warmer
tonight. Friday probably showers
and warmer. Highest temperature
yesterday, 5.5; lowest today 39.
ELEVEN BURNED.
Winnipeg, April 11.—It Is re-
ported eleven persons were
burned to death and four in.
jured in a Canadian Pacific
V1 nk today near Cha melte,
Manitoba.
MURDERERS ESCAPE.
Lancaster, Ky., April 11. —
James Simpson, under sentence
of 21 years for murder, and
William Humber, under life
sentence, also for the murder of
Bud Casey, escaped font jail last
night. Other prisoners in the
jail, with wiled] was Simpeon's
brother, under the same sentence
for the same murder, refused to
leave.
MANY DROWNED.
Berlin, April 11.— Two hun-
dred persons were droivned in
floods, which have swept
through the valley of Vardar
river in Turkey, according to in-
formation received here.
GENTRY MURDERER.
Chicago, April 11.— Frank J.
Constantine, alleged slayer of
Mrs. Arthur 'Gentry, in her home
here, arrived (ruin New York
this miming in company with
detectives. His attorneys will
fight all attempts of the police
to use the sweat box and to
keep Constantine in the police
station instead of the county
jail.
FATHER'S MISTAKE.
Cleveland, April 11.— Wil-
liam Robinson,. 30 years old,
was shot and killed by his fath-
er this morning. The son worked
nights and returned home untie-
unity early, He was mletaken by
his father for a burglar. The
father wag arrested and later re-
leased.
GRAIN MARKE.T.
Cincinnati, April IL—Wheat.
IS: corn. If; °ate. 46.
PURCHASE ISLE.
Havana, April H.—While-I, It
is reported.the inhabitants of
the Isle of Pines will accept
gracefully the decisioe of the
United States supreme court,
holding the island is part of
Cuba, they will petition congress
to free them from Cuban rule
by purchase.
FINE WORK.
Fire Department Makes Long Run
e and Saves. Home,
Fire originating from a defective
flue called the fire companies Eon 2
and 4 to the residence of Fred Seitz
on the Mayfleld road just outside the
city limits yesterday afternoon at
4:16 o'clock. There was no water to
be had, hydrents not extending that
far out, and the chemical wagon was
brought Into service with instant et-
tert. The damage will amount to
lees than $15. The run was a long
one and made is a remarkably short
time. The companies were com-
mended by Chief Wood and ethers
who witneased the run.
ARTHUR HARMON IS NAME
OF MAN WHO WAS DIROWNED
Metropolis, III., April ll.—(Spe-
cial.)—From a note addressed to
Mrs. Mallory found in the pocket of
the floater recovered here, It is be-
lieved the unfortunate young man's
name was Arthnr Hannon.
Supervisor Inspect. 'toads.
Road Supervisor Bort Johneon
will rant Monday on a tour of the
county to inenect roads. He wild speed
not. more than $5,004) oat county road
repairs this bummer.
GOLDEN CROSS IS
IN SESSION HERE
Grand Lodge Convenes This
Morning For Day!
Nearly All the State Officers Are in
Attendance and Delegates Are
Busy.
ARE WEIAX)MED TO PADUCAH.
After social and. religious opening
exercises the biennial state conven-
tion of the Golden Craw began the
consideration of the real business of
the convention at le o'clook this
morning in the Red Men's hall on
North Fourth street. The morning
session was devoted to the consider-
ation of business peculiarly interest-
ing to the lodge members, but, reso-
lutions thanking the participants in
the opening exercises, and others who
have contributed to the success of
the convention, were passed. This
afternoon the delegates reassembled
at 2 o'clock and the most important
features of the session will be the
election of officers for the following
two years, the selection of the place
for the next convention, and the
election of two representatives to the
supreme commandery, to be held in
May at the Jamestown exposition.
Without cnange, tne program for
opening the convention was carried
out this morning, the convention be-
ing called to order by C. B. Hatfield,
P. G. C., at 9:1s5 o'clock. The in
struzuental solos by Mr. Otis Mc-
Loughliu were enjoyed. The Rev. C.
M. Thompson delivered the invoca-
tion. Mayor D. A. Xeiser in his hap-
py style made the delegates feel that
the city was interested in their con-
vention. R. A. Barnes, G. C., Louis-
ville, responded in beha)f of the del-
egates.
Program for Evening.
This evening the installation of
the grand commandery officers elect-
ed in the afternoon, will take place,
to be followed by a social program,
and refreshments will be served. No
indication of the place for the next
convention two years hence, could be
seen in the actions of delegates this
morning. Mr. Si. S. Fletcher, grand
commander of the Tennessee Golden
ICross, Is a visitor in the convention,
but several of the supreme officers
could not attend. The order has
1,500 members in Kentucky with 47
commanderies. The reports from
the cornmanderies this morning show-
ed the order to be in a flourishing
MARSHAL SHOOTS
AND KILLS YOUTH
Wade Brown Drops Pistol and
Bullet Enters Back of Fugi-
tive's Head, Putting End to
Existence
BOOTLFAKIEle FROM HICKNIAN.
Hickman Ky., April 11.— While
arresting Harrison Bolling, 19 years
old, a bootlegger. In the bottoms sev-
en Anilee from this city last night.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
marshal, shot Rolling through the
back of his head, killing him Instant-
ly. Marshal Brown is on his way
back to Paducah with the sheriff of
this county. Several bootleggers
have been operating In the vicinity
of Blue Pond and Marshal Brown
has been rounding them up. Last
night he captured Bolling. The lad
broke away as the marshal was hand-
cuffing him, and Brown drew his pis-
tol, intending to fire over the head
of the fugitive. As he did so. the
marshal stumbled and dropped his
pistol. it was discharged, the ball
entering the back of Bolling's head,
killing him Instantly.
CHARGE HOUSEBREAKING
AGAINST TWO YOUNG MEN
Benton, Ky.. April 1'I.—(Sesecial
—Lloyd Boland and Loft Cox, two
lads reltdrng Its this county, were
presented before County Judge Hot-
isnd this morning on the charge of
breaking into the residence of W. F
Riley Sunday and taking a pistol.
Young Boland was released and Cox
went to jail.
THE BIRTHDAY SEASON.
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Criminal Court Comes to an
End After Fete; Days Session
condition. The program for this
evening is:
Installation of officers.
Piano duet, Misses Nell Pieper and
May Bonds.
Address, 'Inert-Order," W. R. Coop
er, Knoxville, Tenn., S. K. R.
Vocal solo, Miss Carrie Ham.
Piano duet, "William Tell," Miss
Aeati Brazeiton and Mr. Will Red-
dick.
Recitation Mr. Joseph Desberger.
Vocal solo, Mr. Richard Scott.
Character stump speech, ndr. WMi
Braze:ton.
Those in Attendance.
The following officers are in at-
tendance:
Past Grand Commander C. B, Hat-
field, Paducah; Grand Commander R.
R. Barnes Louisville; Vice Grand
Commander Mrs. Sadie E. Stevens,
Earlington; Grand Keeper of Rec-
ords W. B. Moore, Louisville; Grand
Treasurer John H. Burnett, Paducah;
Grand Warder of Inner Gate W. N.
Simmons, Paducah; Grand Warder
of Outer Gate John W. Downard,
West Point; Grand Trustee John H.
Weemer, Paducah; Grand Trustee
Dr. G. Frank Rusaell,
Grand Trustee James M. Lang, Pa-
ducah; Laws, Appeals and Griev-
ances T, E. Gosnell Louisville; Su-
preme Representative J. A. Hodges,
Loulatille; Supreme Representative
Dr. J. D. gory, Madisonville.
The representatives are:
Mrs. Nellie Burnett, James E. Pot-
ter, Gus E. Hank, Mrs. Gus E. Hank,
R. S. Barnett, Paducah; M•
Clark, Madisonville; Henry Rehm,
Caseyville; Albert J. Mercer Powder-
lin Mrs. Anna D. Knapp. Mtn. Aman-
da Petot, Mrs. Anna Beyke, Harry A.
Shaw, Louisville; L. Fl. Willis, Bar-
low; David Wallace, Sturgis; P. T.
Omer, Grove Center; W. L. Rey-
nolds, Slaughtersville; A. R. Rauh.
J. T. Ezell, !Darlington; Rev. W. F.
Cashman HopkinsvIlle; .7. II. Pile,
Owensboro; Judge J. P. Pierce, Ma-
rlon; Mrs. Allie Rothrock Wickliffe.
The following resolutions were
e‘lopted:
Be It resolved: That, the "Grand
C'emmandery." United Order of the
Golden Cross of Kentucky, in hi-en-
Mal session assembled hereby gives
expression of Its Appreciation by a
vote of thanks to Otega Tribe of Red-
men of Paducan, to the honorable
Mayor Yelser, Rev. C. M. Thompson,
Mr. V. H. Thomas, Manager Fred P.
Watson & faro. Piano Co., and oth-
ers of Paducah who have contribut-
ed materially to the comfort and en-
tertainment .of this session.
,
ENJOYABLE FUNCTION
WAN SMOKER LAST Fuoirr.
bast night the Otte fitters and tin,
nets of rhe Central gave it
smoker at the RItie Ribbon hell on daughter of Mrs. Juke Crotser,
South Third etreet The affair orovedtwIdow, and leaves a mother and four
very enjoyable. !brother*.
Court Will Recess All Next
Week When Grand Jury Ad-
journs And Take Up Civil
Docket Following Monday
JAIL l'ASFIS ARE ALL TRIED.
Cimuit Court.
Criminal court closed this morn-
ing, having lasted but eleven days
The petit jury was dismissed this
morning and Saturday will doubtless
see a dismissal of the grand jury.
Both juries worken fast. The grand
jury found it bard to keep ahead of
the court in jail cases. The term was
marked for the great number of ac-
quittals nearly double the number
convicted.
The civil term of court will begin
Monday. April 22,
Grand Jury's Report.
This morning the grand jury re-
ported three indietmenta, two against
a bartender not 'uticlet a'rest for sell-
ing liquor to minors, and one against
Ed Clark colored, for gelling a pair
on stolen shoes. The Jury will re-
main in session until Satunday. It
I. now working on cases In which
the subjects are at large.
COUNCIL SCHOOL Benin
In Litigation in County Court Under
Advisement.
County Judge R. T. I,Ightfoot this
morning reviewed the evidence in
the road case submitted by property
owners on the Council school house
road. Property owners. declare that.
the road is rarely used and threaten
to close it, filing a notice with the
court. Others filed a., remonstrance.
and askink the court to restrain any-
one from closing the road. It runs
from tbe Paducah and Mayfield road
to the Bonds station road. Judge
Lightfoot will this afternoon person-
ally go out and inspect it. His deci-
sion will be made after the inspec-
tion
Nance Had Narrow Escape.
Drs. H. F, Willamson, R. E.
Hearne and J. S. Troutman were call-
ed and dressed Dud Nance's; injury.
The bullet marvelously missed every
one of the numerous vital points In
the head In Its course through from
the left cheek to the back right side
Nanee's wife, Nina Hunaphr•Ye. COM'
mitted suicide several months ago.
Rise Ends Oiroteee.
Miss Basic Crofter. of Maxon Mills,
died yesterday afternoon of consump-
tion after a lingering illness, and
Will be burled this afternoon at 4
o'clock at Palestine. She was the
a
DELEGATES BACK FROM
GRAND 1.01KIE K. OF L.
Messrs. Oscar Kahn and ElI G.
Boone have returned from Louisville
after attending the state meeting of
the Grand Lodge of Knights of Hon-
or. Two Paducahans were honored
by appointments on important com-
mittees. They are Peter J. Becken-
bach on the appeal and grievance
committee, and Oscar Kahn on the
state of the order committee. The
meeting was a thorough success and
largely attended.
FARM TEAM RUNS AWAY
- BUT DOES NO DAMAGE.
A team belonging to Ira Peters, of
Little Cypress, ratil‘away at the Union
station this morning, but did no dam-
age. Mr. Peters had brought his
family to the station and had just as-
sisted them from the wagon when the
teani- was frightened by a passing
train. They ran as far as Sixth and
Husbands streets, where they were
stopped by Louis Haynes, a telephone
lineman.
GOOD ROADS BILL
FOR TENNESSEE
Passes House, Carrying Ap-
propriation of Million —and
Ample Provision For State
Highway
PROGRESSIVE STEP IS TAKEN.
Nashville, Tenn., April 11.—Prac-
tically without opposition, the house
today amended and passed the Tolled
road bill which provides for a state
highway commission and for a com-
prehensive system of state road con-
struction. As amended by the house,
in reference to the liquor tax as the
source of revenue is eliminated and
Instead an appropriation of 8500.000
per annum Is made from the general
revenues of the state.
This hill, carrying an appropriation
of $1,000.000, Is probably the larg-
est appropriation bill passed In Ten-
nessee, except the usual general ap-
propriation bill, since the erection of
the statehouse. It is a larger sum
than the amount called for In the bill
establishing the new penitentiary.
The bill provides that the appropria-
tion shell not be available until af-
ter the school surplus has been taken
care of. ,
SHERIFF OF' MARSINA1.I,.
COUNTY SINKING FAST
Benton, Ky April fl— (Special)
--Sheriff David Reeveswho has been
III several months of complinatione at
his cou.itry home Is rapidly sinking
and is expected to survive only a
few days: Former County Judge
James Fisher also is critically Ill.
THAW JURY HEARS
TESTIMONY READ
Return to Court This Morning
After All Night session
Charge of Judge Fitzgerald To Jury
Weakens Poeition of Defense
In Case.
INSANITY PLEA GETS itiA)W
New York, April H.—Justice Fitz-
gerald arrived at the court house at
10:21 o'clock, Mrs. William Thaw,
Evelyn Thaw, the Countess of Yar-
mouth, Mrs. George Carnegie, and
Edward Thaw arrived earlier and
were ushered into Justice Fitzgerald's
chamber to await the report of the
jury. _A feverish crowd gathered
about the court building early r and
was increasing momenta:11:y. Police
had It well in hand Every precau-
tion was taken to prevent a demon-
stration. Saloons ia the vicinity of
the court house were packed and. did
a land .oftlec hennems.
The jury entered the court room
when nudge Fitzgerald 'ascended the
were sent- Atill Jerome tor -th.-bein ‘;1..141:18ein the
court room. The jury requested six
exhibits used in the trial, namely:
Plans of the Madison Square root
garden, Longfellow letters, Thaw's
will and codicil, Comstock letters
and Jerome and Dennas hypothetical
questions,
The jury had read to them the
testimony of Myra Cohen, a witness
for the state who testified to hearing
shooting, and as to Thaw's changing
his course while leaving the roof gar-
den, so as to walk past White. The
testimony of Paul Brady. a fireman
Who took the revolver away from
Thaw, was also read to the jury.
Upon request of the jury a vast
amount of testimony was read by the
clerk of the court. This consisted of
the Longfellow litters, Thaw's will
and codicil the Comstock letters and
the hypothetnnn questions. When
these were read statements of other
witnesses were read, including that
of Cinch Smins, brother-in-law of
Stanford- Wbffe, with whom Thaw
edtalk just before firing the fatal
shots.
While some of his own letters were
being read to the jury, Thaw handed
a note to the reporters, which read:
"Wish they had 54 other original
letters deceased."
Hope of a verdict increased this
afternoon and the impression early
this morning that an agreement is
impossible diminished hourly as the
men who will decide the fate of
Thaw requested additional light on
the case.
After hearing the review of evie
dence, including that of Evelyn for
two hours and a half. the Jury retired
to its room at 1:30 o'clock for lunch.
eon and further balloting.
The attorneys for the defense -be-
lieve the nature of the jurors' In.
quiry indicated a. .deubt in their
minds as to Thaw's sanity. Jerome
interpretes the questioning as indir
eating they are unable to determine
the degree of murder.
The general opinion is the verdict
of some sort will be returned today,
Evelyn Thsw was almost mobbed by
the crowd outside the court room ai
she left te go to lunch with Attorney
O'Reilly.
(Continued oo Sixth Page.)
HON. 1.. D. HUM:ANDS FALLS
BUT Nov SEIHOUSLY HURT.
Hon. 1.. D Hustnnan formerly'
judge of the MeCracken circuit court,
stumbled and fell yesterday after
noon near his office, 229 South
Fourth street, and cut his right
cheek and bruleed hie tight side.
Chief of Police James Collins saw
the accident and rushed to the need
attorney's assistance. He was sent
home In a carriage and this morning
is unable to be out became, of sore-
ness, He to not seriously Injured.
Youthful Ckitiele Weds.
Mr. J. H. Everett and,..M his Nora
,X.LitRons--HALKI. CIL-31et rNsikl tu-ammo- -
to"Pattirrertt-tittrivrriTtlire 'ftrilt• .
reel The gIrl is only 17 and the
father's eon/tent bad been obtained
verbally, hut this was not sufficient.
After telephoning and telegraphing
to Metropolis bbo couple was mars
tied by County Judge R. T. Light-
foot
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A LAZY LIVER
May be only a tired liver, or a starved liver. It would be a stupid as
well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged
in his work. So in treating the lagging, torpid liver it s a great
mistake to Lish it with strong drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled body whose organs are weary
with over-work. Start with the stomach and allied organs of digestion
and nutrition. Put them in working order and see how, quickly your
liver will become active. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery hag
made many marvelous cures of "liver complaint," or torpid liver,
by its wonderful control over the organs of digestion and nutrition. It
restores the-normal activity of the stomach, increases the secretions oi
the blood-making glands, cleanses the system of poisonous accumu-
lations, and 90 relieves the liver of the burdens imposed upon it by the
defection of other organs.
Symptolltis. If you have bitter or Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of STRAIGHT
bad taste In the morning, poor or van- Bennett Medical College, Chicago, says
able appetite,coated tongue, foul breath, of Golden Seal root: "it is a most
constipated or irregular bowels, feel , superior remedy in catarrhal gastritis
weak, essay tired, despondent, frequent ; (inflammation of the storuach ), chronic
headaches, pain or distress in "email of constipation, general debility, in con-
back," gnawing or distressed feeling in valescence from protracted fevers, in
stomach, perhaps nausea, bitter or sour proetrating night-sweats. It is an
"risings" In throat after eating, and portant remedy in disorders of the womb."
kindred vymptoins of weak stomach (This agent, Golden Seal root, is an
and torpid liver, or biliousness, no important ingredient of Dr. Pierce's
medicine will relieve you more promptly Favorite Prescription for woman's weak-
or cure you more permanently than nesses, as well as of the "Golden Mod-
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. ical Discovery.") Dr. Ellingwood con-
Perhaps only apart of the above symp- tames, "in all catarrhal conditions it
toms will be present at one time and is useful."
yet point to torpid liver, or biliousness Much more, did space permit, could
and weak stomach. Avoid all hot bread be quoted from prominent authorities
and biscuits, griddle cakes and other As to the wonderful curative properties
indigestible food and take the "Golden poesessed by Golden Seal root.
Medical Discovery" regularly and stick
i to its ass until you are vigorous and
strong.
Of Golden Seal root, which is one of
he prominent ingredient. of "Golden
We want to assure the reader that
"Golden Medical Discovery" can be
relied upon to do all that is claimed for
Golden Seal root in the cure of all the
various diseases as set forth in theedical Discovery," Dr. Roberta Barth- above brief extracts, for its mostolow, of Jefferson Medical College. says: prominent and important ingredier• is"Very useful as a stomachic (stomach) , Golden Seal root. This agent is, bow-tonic and in atonic dyspepsia. Cares ever, strongly reinforced, and its cure-gastric (stomach) catarrh and bead" I tire action greatly enhanced by theaches accompanying same." 
I addition, in just the right proportionDr. Grover One, of New York, says: lof
certainty and efficacy. As a cholague
Sliver invigorator) it has few eignalsa•
Dr. Coe also advises it for affections of
the spleen and other abdominal viscera
generally nd for scrofulo.s and land-
ular disesees, aneous era. ions in-
digestion, debility, • ,
constipation, also in eral affections
peculiar to worne in all chronic
derangements liver, also for
chronic • . mat n of bladder, for
whic • "it is one of the 
throug ruggis can e w any sucll
prollgisionta endersemen  For dyti-most liable a e of care "John lir. m „.„ i,„„„ of pepsia. liver troubles, all ctlionic cater-'0" ti; Xxx";;T,A rhal affections of whatever name orcinnat 
nature, lingering coughs, bronchial,PENSAToRY, give, it a prominent place
throat and lung affections, the "DM-among medicinal agents, reiterates all
can be relied upon as a sorer-
Ii, 
foregoing writers have said about e9verY"
it, as does also Prof. John M. Scudder, sIgn remedy.
M. D., late of Cincinnati. Dr. Scudder A little book of extracts treating of
says: "It stimulates the digestive pro- all the several ingredient{ entering into
ceases and increases the assimilation of Dr. Pierce's medicine, being extracts,
food. By these means the blood is en- .from standard medical works, of the
ricked. • • • " the consequent improve- I different schools of practice will be
rnent on the glandular and nervous SYS- ; mailed free to any one asking (by postal
tems are natural results." Dr. Scudder card or letter), for the same, addressed
further says, "in relation to its general to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bn do, N. Y., and
effect upon the system, there is no medi- giving the writer's full ost-oftice ad.
ems sue about which there is such dream plainly written.
feiserel inianimity of opinion. It is soli- Don't. accept a substitute of unknownpersa/ly nigarded as the tonic, useful composition for this non-secret Kann&
lb all debilitated states • • • ." ciric or KNOWN ComPOSIT10111.
Queen's root, Stone root, Black"Hydrate:is (Golden Seal root1 exercises j Cherrvbark, Bloodroot, afandrake rootan especial itithience over mucous stno land chemically pure glycerine. All offaces. Upon the liver it acts with equal 'these are happily and harmoniously
blended into a most perfect phar-
maceutical compound, now favorably
known throughout most of the civilized
countries of the world. Bear in mind
that v_seLind eeryj,,n •••••1 melt .4:•
into the-• Discovery" hal received the
e ortemen of Ma leading medical
men aTaur !and, h o eaSZST Minh article
ia/ned 5:51Wls in -fge hit ternI
t other edIclne_puL .p for sai4
p.
Tiallroachl
proved
be Bohn
the Best
SEE
Refrigerator
Demonstration
April 12.13
Try the
Bohn at
home 10
days free
The visible air currents
The flickering candle
Why milk never gets the fruit taste
How butter keeps off vegetable odors
How matches are kept dry in refrigerator
How to dry out salt in the refrigerator
The Bohn Syphon Refrigerator
is ten degrees milder than any other and an expert from the factory at
St. Paul will explain why. He will have a large, handsome Bohn
-Syphon Refrigerator iced and PROVISIONED AS IN use. Ile will show
the remarkable and almost unbelievable activity going on In a
Bohn Refrigerator.
You Can Have Same Refrigerator as The Pullman Co.
In your home at very
small cost. Have same
style Refrigerator used
by Rector's, The Wal-
dorf-Astoria and t h e
other discriminating
users — and at a rea-
sonable price. You want
the Bohn Refrigerator
for the game reasons the
great railroads do.
Lean tie
Refrigerator Lesson
April 12.13.
Everyone
Invited.
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Et elusive Bohn Refrigerator Agents.
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
COMMON CARRIER'S
LIABILITY TEST
Now Before Supreme Court of
The United States
Attorney General Argues That It Is
the Connitou Carries. and
Nut Employer.
WHISKY WLN NKR
Washington, D. C., April 11.—Ar-
gument began in the supreme court
of the United States in the two cases
of Denise!! Howard and N. C. Brooks,
involving the constitutionality of the
employers' liability law, holding rail-
roads engaged in interstate com-
merce responsible for damages to
employes.. when casued by
the neglect of fellow employee or
deficient appliances. The cases have
attracted wide attention and in both
of them the trial courts held against
the validity of the statute.'
In the Brooks case, Mrs. N. C.
Brooks a citizen of Kansas, brought
suit against the Southern Pacific
company in the United States circuit
court, for the western district of
Kentucky, because the company is a
Kentucky corporation, to recover
$25,000 damages on account of the
death of her son, killed in an acci-
dent while employed as a locomo-
tive fireman on a Seathern Pacific
train in Nevada. The ease was tried
before Judge Evans, a former mem-
ber of congress, who held the law
to be unconstitutional, both because
it does not lite within the scope of
the authority given to congress to
regulate Interstate commerce, and at
the same time it undertakes to regu-
late commerce within the states.
Judge McCall'. Decision.
In the Howard case, the suit was
for $20,000 damages, occasioned by
the accidental killing of the plain-
tiff's husband Willie serving as a
fireman on the Illinois Central rail-
road near Memphis, Tenn. The•citse
was tried before Judge McCall, in
the United States circuit court,
northern district of Tennessee, who
also held the law to be invalid on
the two grounds that liability for ac-
cident cannot be regutated under the
am:amerce clause of the constitution,
and that even if It could be, the au-
thority would not extend to the reg-
niation of interstate 'commerce,
which he like Judge Evans. asserted
was undertaken by the law.
The government was not at first
a party to either of the suits, but
since the law has been attacked, it
has intervened and the department
of justice I he represented in the
argument. e attorney general has
filed an ex ustive brief in the case,
in which he strenuously upholds the
law.
On the point as to whether con-
gress has the power to regulate the
Instrumentality of interstate com-
merce, the attorney general contends
that such regulation is in line with
the regulation of interstate com-
merce itself, and he asserts that the
courts have frequently recognized the
power to regulate the liability of
common eartiers. "It is difficult." he
proceeds, "to see why, if congress
may regulate the-liability of common
carriers and others engaged In inter-
state commerce to strangers, it may
not regulate their liability to their
employee the protection of inter-
state commerce being as much in-
volved in the one case as in the oth-
er.
"It won't! 'be strange, Indeed. If it
shottlti be held that congress can
protect everything and everybody
eonnected with Inter/date commerce
-the carrier, the passenger, the
stranger the merchandise— but
could not protect the persons em-
ployed to carry it on, those that bear
the beet and burden of the day.
"From the foundation of the gov-
ernment the power of congress to
regulate interstate and foreign corn-
TO THE LADIES
If you have a coat, skirt or waist
that needs cleaning or priming, you
should avail yourself of this golden
opportunity, as we have with us,
for a few weeks, Mr. It. L. Davis of
Nastivil le. who has been connected
with sonic of the largest Cleaning
establishments In the conntry.
We guarantee this work to be
perfect In every respeot. Call 1507
and we will have Mr. Davis call on
vou and give you prices. If you
would have your men folk's csothes
clean and well pressed advise
them to become a member of our
Pressing Club. Every garment is
thoroughly brushed and all spots re-
moved before it Is preened.
Club Membership $1.00
per month.
Prompt delivery in cover-
ed wagon.
Aflssth ttUR
S. E. IAMBERiifR, Pro.
itot Im,;,
metes has been emsetrued to extend
to the regu:ation of the instrumen-
talities for which ouch commerce
conducted, and the regulation of such
instrumentalities to include control
over the person* operating the same."
With reference to the applicabil-
ity of the law to railroad employes
whose duties tire confined to one
state, be says:
"It Is the carrier and not Its em-
ployes that the act seeks to regu-
late, and the carrier is subject to
such regulations because it is en
gaged in Interstate commerce. It Is
submitted that congress can make a
common carrier engaged in interstate
commerce liable to anyone for its
negligence who Is affected by it; and
if they can do that, necessarily it
can make such carrier liable to all of
Its employes."
Straight Whisky Wins. •
The decision of the department of
Justice as to the pure food commis-
sion's interpretation of the law as
to the compounding of whisky has
been announced, and it is a victory
for the straight whisky dealers.
Under the decision no compounds
can be labeled as whisky if they
contain neutral spirits. it will be
unlawful to label as whisky a com-
bination of Bourbon whisky and
neutral spirits, and any compounded
concoctions will have to be labeled
as such.
11.•••••••
READY TO REMOVE TRACKS
FROM CENTER OF STREET
Saturday is the date set by the
Illinois Central for beginnipg the re-
moval of tracks from the center of
First street from Broadway to Jef-
ferson street. A conference was held
yesterday by City Engineer L. A.
Washington and Roadmaster A. F.
Blaess at which such an agreement
was reached. The Memphis Asphalt
and Paving company has been noti-
fied of the agreement and will be on
hand to start work as soon as the
tracks are removed;
THEATRICAL NOTES
4
"The Lion and the Mouse."
There win be no advance in prices
for the production here a "The Lion
and the Mouse," Charles Klein's
greatest play which Henry B. Harris
will produce at the Kentucky Friday
night. The theme which Mr. Klein
has taken for his drama is most per-
tinent to the present (lite when ever'-
is keenly alive to the nitichina-
lions of trusts pad kings of finance.
Indeed it may be galff that "The Lion
and the Mouse" dienSays the excellent
judgment shnwn by' Mr. Klein in
presenting a phase of American life
with which the public has become fa-
miliar through thtrwspapere and
magasines. of the"- ntry Ile de-
Picts the king of Ilitance as he is,
robbed of melodramatic attributes.
In opposition he places an egitally
true figure of American womanhood.
It Is their struggle with the final vic-
tory tor the girl . which constitutes
the basis upon which this powerful
drama of emotion Is built. The ex-
traordinary 'success of the play Is
wen known.
Dixey The Mast in The Box.
New York, April 11.— Under a
ruling handed down by Justice Ills-
ehoff, Henry E. Dixey is restrained
from playing under any management
except that of Walter N. Lawrence
until the dispute is settled by trial
Dixie and the leading woman or "The
Man on the Box" left the company
suddenly at Keokuk, Iowa, two
weeks ago and returned to this city.
the actor alleging that be had ob-
tained permission of the company's
manager to wind up his season at
that time. Div.,: set forth that be
was entitled to terminate the coil-
tract because the weekly receipts
had fallen belay $4,000 in the first
season, but the 'Pitt-tee ruled that as
the engagement had ertended be-
yond the first season without the ac-
tor taking advantage of the right
the contract still held good.
Author of "Florodora" Dead.
London. April 11.— John Davis
bent known in America as Owen
Han, author of "letorodora," "The
Girl From Kays" And "The Silver
Slipper " died at Harrow Gate from
acute gastritis.
"The Man on the Box."
Thomat Q. Seabrooke, who, it
must be ad/11MM, is by ail right one
of America's very funniest comedians
comes to the Kentucky Monday night
in a clean, laughable cOlttedy, which
net only elves him the beet chance
he has ever had for the fitting (flot-
illas of his many talents. hut which
has eenred a gennine euceesa in its
nen merits as a play in erery city
In which he has appeared. Of Mt
Seabrook° it is only neceseary to any
!JtADALY az teen &ow o greZ-
Ar advantsge, for tieebrooke at his
'mat means an evening of nualloyed
theatrical eniov mono His play is
The Mln Oa Box." g drenustint-
e
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GREAUST
"ALL TO HIM
Everyone should take a tonic in the Spring; their systems require it. The blood has
become thick and -sluggish with-the accumulations left in the system from breathing the
impure air of closed rooms and overheated buildings; the heavy, rich foods of the Winter
season, etc., and when this vital fluid is aroused and stirred to quicker action by the return
ef warmer weather, these waste matters and poisons are distributed through the circulation,
to act depressingly and injuriously on the 'System. The blood being in this unnatural and
impure condition is unable to furnish the body with the proper amount of nourishment and
strength, and the system suffers from debility, weakness,, nervousness, indigestion, loss of
appetite, and many other unpleasant symptoms of a disordered blood circulation.
The depleted system must have assistance; it needs a tonic and it is important that the
proper one be selected. When the health is in this disordered condition it is not safe to
take unknown concoctions, sarsaparill as, etc.,
because they usually contain potash or
other strong mineral ingredients whIch act
unfavorably and often dangerously on the
run-down, weakened system, at a time when
it needs gentle and natural stimulation to
throw off the impurities and recuperate its
lo3t energy. A great deal is being said
these days about living close to nature, and
it is more applicable to medicines, perhaps,
than anything else. Nature has provided a remedy for all the ills of mankind, and medicines
made from nature's vegetation act better in every way than do the strong mineral mixtures
which are the products of the chemist's or apothecary's shop.
The greatest of all tonics is S. S. S. It is made entirely of the roots, herbs and barks
of the forests and fields, selected for their purifying and health restoring qualities; and as
it does not contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form it is especially adapted for a
systemic remedy, one that is absolutely safe for young or old. S. S. S. acts directly on
tile blood, ridding it of any and all impvities and poisons, and restoring the lost properties
of rieh, nutritive strength so that it is enabled to supply to the system the heatliful, invig-
orating energy needed to pass this trying season of the year. Its acti6u is the most prompt,
pleasant and satisfactory of all tonics
and blood purifiers, and those who are
beginning to feel the need of a medi-
cine to fortify the system against the
unpleasant conditions that come with
Spring, will do well to commence its use
at once. It will not only tone up the
 - system-, - -remove-any- taint---er -
'iattror that may be in the blood and thus prevent an outbreak of Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum
n- other rash or eruption of the skin. S. S. S. restores lost energy, relieves that all worn ont,
ired feeling, quiets the nerves, helps the appetite and imparts a relish for food, and in every
way adds tone and vigor to the entire system, a9d prepares it for the depressing Summer
mouths that are to follow.
In selecting your tonic for this 'N'ear do not be led into believing that others are "just as
good," but get S. S. Se, THE GREATEST OF ALL TOMOS, ard one that for more than
forty years -has been recognized as such. It is Nature's tonic, absolutely pure and safe, and
reliable in every way. S. S. S. is for sale at all first-class drug stores. •
$1,000 FOR PROOF
THAT S. S. S. IS NOT
PURELY VEGETABLE
beautiful setting was ever
play than he has provided
Man on the Box,- and Mr. Sea-
brooke's supporting company is
unique in that every member was se-
lected for some especial tess for
•
Your S. S. S., in'my opinion, is as good a medicine as
can be had; it simply osseiot be improved upon as a
remedy to purify and enrich the blood and to invigorate
and tone up the system. This spring my blood was bad
and I was run eleven in health, and having seen your
medicine highly solverrised I commenced its use. To-day
my blood is in•fine condition 'and my general health is of
the best. Am filltiag position as fireman for a large con-
cern here. ani if Swiss not in good physical condition it
would be impossiere Mir me to fl11 the place. Your 8.5 S.
has been of great !service to me and I do not hesitate to
giveit the credit it deserves. WM. F. VAN DYKE.
815 Fifth St., Bearer Falls, Penn.
THE SWIFT SPECPIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA,
lion by Grace L. Pturniss, of Harold
McGrath's eeleuratea novel of that
title and is produced under the man-
agement of Mr. Waiter N. Lawrence,.
whose name Is syn,onymems with
the•eharacter he or she is to play. 'usurpa the Mime of her
"Gocd acting and plenty of it," be_ rrIths eway`wIth her and Is arrested
.gan one New York critic's review, for reckless driving. Finally he takes
and that thia is what the people want service as her groom for a short
is attested by the fact that this grt time and lartmEtW -Idtpresses her
clean, healthy, wholesome and sue- play at the Madison Square theater, so favorably with h:s manliness,
careful playa. No more w breeding and ettpabi'JtY. ttat Se winertiatic and New York, lasted t23 nights, §1 at
given a the Lyric and 17 at the Lincoln her love, and all 'ends happily to the
for "The *Mire theater, :a total of 121. laneof Lohengrin's wedding 
marmarch.Play tells a romantic love story, Ila
hero being a dare devil Sounk army
,ofIleer, who, to pique the interest of
girl with whom he II in lovn.
ACCIDENT  INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
A srento for
I 
Biggeat and Oldeat•
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell Building, PaduCah, Kya
Travelers Insurance Co.
THE
atittin
PIANO PLAYER
Its resources for enjoyment and musical study in
the home are inexhaustible. It is a valued ally and
interesting friend to every lover and student of music.
De Pachmann writes:
NEW YORK. jammers 2. 1905.
0. H. BALDWIN f• CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Gentleman: I have had the pleast re of hearing and trying your Bald-
win Piano Player. and am delighted to "tate that in the artistic reseab
achieved it excels all other piano players. It seems v•ry human no
motet what the composition. whether a Chopin Nocturne. Liszt Rhap.
smile. or a selection from Wagner. the results are equally enjoyable
It is wonderful. superb. Very truly yours.
12.4;72 . 6/4 gaihn
The Baldwin Piano Player stimulates musical thought.
insensibly refines musical taste, and is an educational
force.
PRICE, $250.
W. T. Miller 86 Bro. 518 Broadway
Cbt Kentucky
BOTH PHONZ8 Be&
HENRY B. HARRIS
Presents
The Bigge3t Success
in America,
THE LION
OD Jul
MOUSE
AN AMERICAN PLAY OF AB-
SORBING INILIIESI.
By Charles Klein.
Spcona year in New York, sit
months in Boston, four months in
Chicago.
 PRICES 
Entire Orchestra. 
First five news balcony.. $1.00
Balance balcony  .75
Gallery  .50
Monday Night, April 15
Owing to its unprecedented
success last February.
Walter N. Lawrence
Presents again
SE rgreitO`ti K E
Harold hfarGrath's Famous Novel
TM MAN
ON THE B
Dramatized by Grace I.. Furuiss.
Price.: SS, 811, 60. TO. $1 and $1.110
Witte on sale Saturday.
r
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friday
tnly 6pecial
Vitchair Mir 
for $2.58 21ohair
friday
tidy
9etokair dkirts
for $2.53
6kirt Vattern &Ile
`dolor&
WE will place on sale Friday morning 100Mohair Skirt Patterns, black and all
colors. Material is 1 '4 yards wide end im-
ported quality. We have cut these patteins of
4 yards each off of our regular stock and offer
as a special to Friday shoppers only at
$2.53 a 09attern
This is the best offer we ever put forward in our
Dress Goods Se2tion.
For out of-town customers orders mailed
on this date, April 12, will be filled by our Mail
Order Depattrnent.
110 Vhone ̀ Orders.
OFFICES DISCONTINUED.
By Chicago and Northwestern hi Qr._
der to Comply With 9-1Inue Law,
Council Bluffs, Ia., April 11.-In
preparation %for the nine:hour law,
the Chicago and Northwestern rail-
road is closing scores of its smaller
offices throughout Iqwa. Twenty of-
fices on the Galena division alone,
CUT FLOWERS.
Choioe Carnations, per doz. .... 60e
Roses, best grade per dos .. 11.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per dz. 5'St
A choice hat of bedding plants of
all kinds.
Free delivery to any part of the
.,f city,
4
SCHMAUS
moth phones lea
have been discontinued within one
week and many Others will be doe-
this searing
The railroads are unable to secure
telegraph operators sufficient to
Than the offices, now that this class of
men only work nine hours. The-
erators are being moved to the larger
offices, where it is necessary to have
three ;nen instead of to as former-
;
y. In this way expenses are kept
sown, the law is adhered to, and the
larger offices handle the work for-
merly distributed among the many
smaller ones.
-Never lost auything "bargain-
hunting," did yon? Keep at it..
What is said to be the Sargeet col-
leetion of (vine is in the public cab-
inet of antiquities •t Vienne., which
contains- about 125,000 Mec#8.
PARDON GRANTED
TO WILLIE SELLS
Murdered Four Members of
His Own Family
Bloodiest Deed hi History of littliasin
Ormunitted b3 Roy of Sixteen
Years.
TWENTY-ONE YEARS IN PRISON.
Topeka. Kan., April 11.--AVIlle
Selle, who has spent twenty-one years
In prison charged with the wholesale
slaughter of his father and mother.
and brother and sister in Neosho
counts was givenean unconditional
pardon by Gov. Hoch. By arrange-
ment Sells wit( go to Noetonvile,
Kansas. and accept , eitseition In State
Senator Griffin's drug store.
The murder of the Sells family was
done In the home near Erie. Neosho
county, in March, 1886. It was one of
the most bloody examples of human
butchery in the history of the state.
The murders ,were cemmitted at
night when tbe victims were in bed.
The killing was done with a hatchet
and butcherknife and the victims'
heads- were crushed In or split oisen
and their throats cut. The only one
In the family to escape was Willie
Sells at that time an ,undersized, six-
teen•yeer-old boys, Willie clemed
that he was awakened about 1 a m.
March 8, mid saw a man standing in
the doorway between the room where
he and his brother slept, and the
mom where his father,. mother and
sister slept. He saw the man go out.
aad followed him for a quarter
of a mile, where the men was Joined
by another man with two horses and
the two rode away. Willie then went
to the home of Farmer Mendel:s and
gave the alarm.
Was. Model Pitsoster.
The boy was put in the penitentiary
twenty-one years ago. He is now 37
years old:.
On the night of the murders Willi
had sett in his underclothes. The
front of his shirt was spattered with
blood as if, according to witnesses, it
had been sprayed with a small hose.
There was also blood upon the draw-
ers and on one knee, as If he had
knelt In it pose of blood. His feet
were blood, where he had stepped in
VINE FOR THE BLOOD.
Get the felloeing from any
good prescription pharmacy and
mil by shaking eel in a bottle:
Fluid Extrapt Dandelion, one.
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparil.a, three ounces.
Take a teaspoonful of this mix-
ture after each meal and again
at bedtime.
This harmless Vegetable Pre-
scripeon, wblie simple, inexpen-
sive and easily prepared at
home, is said to take from the
blood add system all impurities,
acids and decomposed waste
matter, restoring even the most
impure blood to its full healtn
and richness. If a few stases
are takeo occasional:' it will
make you feela well and hearty
during the entire season. Try
it, anyway.
a pool of his father's blood.
creases about the knuckles of
hands showed blood stains, as
The
his
did
his finger nai:s. A basin of water
red with blood indicated that some
one had washed his bloody bands
there.
In spite of the hideousness of the
tragedy Willie failed to show the
slightest emotion over his loos. He
did not weep, but. showed the calm-
news that a person would if he had
been told his parents and brother
ant) sisters were asleep instead of
dead. He stood beside the bodats of
hie parents and identified a butcher-
knife which lay near his father's
head as the one which his mother
had brought into the house the
night before with which to cut off a
button. The hallowing July Willie
was tried, convicted and sentenced tei
hang, which was equivalent to life
insprisoament--_le- -the- peni-tentiary.
Apparently there never was a more
clear case of circumstantial evidenoe
pointed to guilt than confronted Wil-
lie Sells. Yet those who long w2rk.-
ed for his pardon made It appear
plausible that some one else 'did the
deed and that the boy was the Victim
of the most unfortunate eircumetanc.
es. In defending Sells, his attorne3-e
argued. that It would have been a
physical itreposeibility for him t
have committed the crime, as he ails
sickly and undeveloped.
ad. OonEWS n Coq ueSin • the cowe-
d ia n , is 67 years old, but ilia vigor
does not [teem to be in any way abat-
ed. During hie recent appearances
in London It was remarked- that his
playing was never more full of zest.
'BUD NANCE SHOT
BY SWEETHEART
Katie Hite Puts Bullet in The
Venni; Man's Head
MN Negro Woman With His Pistol,
Secured It and Opened Fire
On Him.
HIS WIFE KILLED HERSELF
Katie Hite shot and seriously
wounded Bud Nance, a blacksmith,
last night between 11 and 12 o'clock
at the residence of Ida Nerd, colored.
on Island Creek between Fourth and
Fifth streets. Jealousy is supposed to
have been the incentive. Nance is in
Riverside hospital.
Nance loaned .the Nerd negro a
pistol with which to protect herself
Last night on a trip to a grocery. He
ie said to have Sad trouble with the
Hite woman several days ago, and
the latter entered the grocery and
recognized the pistol as Nance's.
Saying she would return it to the
owner horsier, sbe accompanied the
negro woman back home.
Nance was sitting In a room una-
ware of any danger when the Hite
woman opened fire. The bullet
struck him in the head and he was
found -by the policemen bathing his
face. He was hurried to Riverside
hospital where treatment could be
secured.
The Hite woman gives as her rea-
son for shooting as self-defense, al-
leging that Nance several days ago
whiliPecl her_ _and threatene4.--14.4.111
her.
The bullet entered Nance's face
under the left eye and came out in
the back of the head, passing under
the, brain cavity. Nance exhibited
great nerve and talked calmly after
the shooting.
"I'll give you a ride in the patrol
wagon for this", is the statement lie
Is alleged to have made the woman
as he washed his face. s
The case was called against the
Hite woman, whose alias, is Shaw,
this morning in police court, the
charge being malicious shooting with
Intent to kill, and continued. Nance
will be able to leave the hospital In
a few days, It is believed.
The six highest mountains known
are in the Himalayas.
ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen-
sable to flue preparation of the finest
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.
Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to
buy other powders because they are "cheap."
Housekeepers should stop and think. If such
powders are lower priced, are they inferior?
Is it economy to spoil your digestion?
The "Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook" -containing over Soo most
practical and valuable cooking re-
ceipts-free to every patron. Send
postal card with your full address.
Alum is used in some baking pow-
ders and in most of the so-called
phosphate powders, because it is
cheap, and makes a cheaper pow-
der. But alum is a corrosive which,
taken in food, acts injuriously upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys.
ROYAL WING POW1119 GO.p NILW Y01116
Hough, in the criminal branch•of the
"Red Light" Ads Cost 21.31,000. The charge grew out of complaints
New York, April 11.- Judge against the so-called "red light" Or
personal want advertisements.
United States circuit court imposed
fines aggregating $31,000 against the
New York Herald Publishing com-
pany, James Gordon Bennett, Its
proprietor, and Manley W. Gillana,
its advertising 'manager, as a result
of pleas of guilty to indictments
charging employment of the United
States malls for .eMpeeper  _petsposeeee
-Advertising Influenced most of
the eellings and buyings-big and lit.
tie-in this city recently.
Gold beaten out into a leaf 1 200,-
000 of an inch in thickr.ess becomes
translucent, wad the light rays pen-
etrating it gives it a greenish hue.
TIME IS MONEY
You mate money when you use the
New Telephone, for you save time
by quick and efficient service. Call
Contract Department No, 650.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., inc.
GREAT BARGAINS   AT  THE BARGAIN  STORE...314 BROADWAY
SHOES.
Men'? Vici and Gun Metal Shoes, Regular price $3.60, . Bargain Store
price   atise45
Men's Vici and Calf Shoes, regular price $,,00, Barman Store price $2.25
Men's Vic' add Calf Shoes, regular price, $2.,50, Bargain Store price$1.90
Men's extra quality Work Shoes, $::.00 value, Bargain Store price. .$220
Men's' Heavy Work Shoes, regular $2.,50 value, Bargain Store price 41.90
Men's Tan Work Shoes, a sillendld $2:00 value, Bargain Store price $1.40
Men's Kid Loce Pities' Toe Shoes, a good $4.00 value, Bargdin Store
 $price 3.00
- 'Men'. Eland-Calf Plain Toe Moen, 23.19 value Baxgain Store price 92.18
Men's Plain Toe Box CaJf Shoes, worth $2.50, Herein Store price 'PEW
Metes Kid Bluchsr Snipes, worth $3.S0, Bargain Store price  $2.48
Men's Velour Cell Shoes, worth $1.6.0, Bargain Store price  113.00
Men's Patent Colt Blucher Shoes, a $3.5-0 value, Bargain Store price $2.79
Men's Tan Calf 13:ncrher Oxfords, worth $3.001, Bargain Store price 111.2 14049
Menai $3.00 Gun metal Oxfords, Bargain Store price 
Men's patent Leather Oxfords worth ,43,..00, Bargain tileoce price $1.9/4
Men's Wei Kid Blucher Oxfords, well worth $3, Bargee Store Price BLOB
Women's e line Vint Kid Shoes, regular $3.50 value, Bargain Store
 f12.83
Wotnen's Extra Quality Patent heather Button Shoes, worth $3;54), Be -
gain Store price  
$2.31)Women's Popular Last Tan Shoes, regular $2.50 value, Bargain
$2.31)
price  -412.59
women's Fine Shoes, a corker far $2.11.0, Bargain Store price  1$1.30
Women's Ki4 Lace Patent Tip Shoes, worth $3. Bargain Store price $2.211
Women's 'Kid Blucher Patent Tip Shoes, earth $3.5'0, Bargain Store
price.- .  52.98
Women's Vici Kid, Common Sense Shoes, worth $2.00, Bargain Store
,price  $1.48
Worien's r.ci Kid Plain Toe Shoes, worth MN.. Bargain Store
price   $1.75
Women's Patent Leather Button Oxfords. worth $3.50, Bargain Store
price '  *9.19
Women's Dutton Oxfords. worth $3.00, Bargala Store price 
Women patent Leather Oxfords. no Tip, worth $3.04), Bargain Sttre
price , 
Women's Common Sense Oxfords, worth $2t, Bargain Store price $1.40
Women's Blucher. Cbocolete Oxfords, worth 12,25, Bargain Store
price 
f . 
*1.911
Women's' Viet Oxfords, $2,60 vilue, Bargain Store price  54.08
Wtornest's Gun Metal Oxfords, worth $2.50, Bargain Store price  $1.75
Children's Shoes and Oxfords, regular $1.75 value, Bargain Store
, price
MEN'S FURNISHI:44114.
Men's plain Black and Fancy Sticks, regular price 25c, Bargain Store
price  19c
Men's lbc ,value in Sock., Bargain Store price  1.1r
Men's Black. Tan and Fancy 'Hooka -10c value, Bargain Store price.. 7c
•
_
*M..- • •••••• M.••• •
34{41.1i Gres Mixed Socks, 10c va ne, Bargain Store Price  5c
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, regulare price 54)c, Bargain'Store 'price 39c
Men's Fine Madras Shirts, regular price $1, Bargain Store price .. 7:5c
Men's Fine Madras Shirts worth 05c, Bargain Store price  39e
Men's good Work Shirts, worth 65c, Bargain Store price  39c
Men's Standard Brand Overalls, -regular $1.0a) value, Bargain Store
price  73c
Men's Zetsc Overalls and Jumpers, Bargain Store price  30c
Men's White Overalls and Jumpers, worth 6s5c, but 30c at Bargain store
Men's 15c Collars, Bargain Store mite 3 for  25c
ti:itien's Four-in-hand Ties, assorted cobra and widths 50c value, Bargain
Store price   391'
'-f Men's 25c Four-in-hand Ties, Bargain Store .price  191'
Men's Shield Bow Ties, regular price 25c, Bargain Store price  3c
Men's Batwing Ties, assorted colors and-neat Material% worth 5.0c, Bar-
gain store price  - 39c
Men's Hats, regular price-13.5e, Raigain Store price  $1.98
Men's Hats $2.50 value, Bargain Storetoice  $1.75
Men's, Hats, $2.00 value, Bargain Store price _es _  51.25
Men's $1.50 Hers, Bargain Store price  OSe
Men's Good Quality Hats, regular puce $1.4)4), Bargain Store price osse
Men's Fine Suspenders, worth 50c Bargain Store price  391'
Men's 2e Suspenders 19e at thq Pargain Store.
Men's 2.5c Sock Supporters, Bargain Store price 
Men's lee Sock Supporters tic at the Bargain Store.
DRY GOODS.
$1.00 Monairs, Bargain Store price per yard  791
75c Mohairs, Bargain Store price per yard   illte
44-inch Moltairs, former price, per yard, 64)c. Bargain Store price 42c
.35 and 30e values in Wool and 'Fabrics, Bargain Store price 19<'
50c grade fancy Riboline Dress Goods, all colors, Bargain Store price.89c
A good line White Goods and %Vasa Goods, worth 25c per yard, Bargain
Store price  19t.
Farley Merceriad Wash 00odes 25cgrade, Bargain Store price   '18c
20e grade Embroidery Suitings, Bargain i Store price  td..
A good line large figure Organdies 25c value; Bargain. Store price  .15<'
15e Organdies, Bargain Store price Rye
lic Organdies, Bargain Store price 
15c and 20-c Dress GIngharns, Bargain Store price  12 1-2c
Dimities and White Dress Goods. w'th 20c yd. Bargain Store 12 1-2c
Dotted Swiss Muslin in black. whiteor blue reguati• price, 50 c. Bar-
gain Store price 39c
20-c Dotted SWISS Muslin, Bargain Store price  lie
15c Dotted Swiss Muslin,' Bargain Store price ;11c
Fancy Lorries, 12 1-20 grade. Bargain Store price 
Fancy 'Lawns 8 1-3e grade, Bargain Store price 4.
Percale Shirting. worth 12 1-2c and 15e, Bargain Store price  10c
10-e grades'ePercales, Bargain Store price ...... ......... Sc
12 1-2e evade Flanneilettes, Bat gain Stele mice Sc
10-c Ittede Outing Flannel, Bargain Store price 
Duck, in al( colors. worth 12c, Bargain Store price Sc
.
Braors•n., Linen, 20c grade. Bargain Store price. per yard  .18c
price, per yard 
G.ainghams, in all colors, worth 10 and 12 1-2c Bargain Store
 8c
SILKS.
All 27-inch 50c Taffeta Silks. colors and black, Bargain Store price per
yd
310c
50c Fancy Silks, Bargain Store price 39c
A:1 50c grade Silk Chiffon in colors and black, Bargain Store price
$1.00 Silk in colors and black, Bargain Store price 79c
Crepe De Chene, black and lavender, $1.25 value, Bargain Store price
per yard 79c
NOTIONS--(1ORSETS.
Alt 50c and 65c Corsets Bargain Store price  89c
Come in Girdle and Paris Model,
American Beauty C. B. and Kabo..$1 Corsets, Bargain Store price 801.
HOSIERY.
,Ladtea' Fine Lace Lisle Hose worth n5c Bargain Store price  19c
L11,11 ie6' White Lace Hose 35c value Bargain Store price . .  19c
35c value in Ladies' Fancy Hose Bargain Store price 
Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose. 1.5c value, Bargain Store price.
Ladles' Plain Black Hose, 50c value, Bargain Store price 319'
Ladies' 10 and 15c Hose, Bargain Store price Sc
Children's plain and lace Hosiery in black and white, 50 and 65cvalues,
Bargain Store price., agic
Children's plain and lace Hosiery in black and white, 25 and 35c values,
Bargain Store price 19c
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.
50c rallies, Bargain Store price 39c
75c values, Bargain Store price 30e
$1.00 values, Bargain Store price  79c
$1.50 values, Bargain Store price. ..  $1.10
$2.00 values, 'Bargain Store price _ $1.49
Torehon and Val Laces all widths, 2 yards, for the price of 1 yard.
Embroideries, 20c value, Bargain St-iire price, per yard 19c
Embroideries. 15e values, Bargain Store price per yard 10c
10c values.ln Embroideries tic at"TheBargaln Store.
LADIES' SUITS
We have a few Tailored Suits made from the very best grade of
Panama that . we are closing out at ridiculous lOW liliCOiri as follows:
327.50 Suit Bargain Store price  
 $111501e:014:411.90 Suit Bargain Store price  
...
$17.00 Built Bargain Spore price .   
$12.541 Suit Bargain Store price • • .
11
MEN'S PANTS.
Men's Cordwoy Pants, reeler $3,50 value, Bargain Store price 1 27.2::
'Men', Wool Pants. 12.51 value. Bargain Store price Si 
Men's Pants, $2 041 vale Bargain S 11tore price  1.917
Men's good value $1.50 Pants liaripin Store price  IOW
Mr11.14 13.30 Pants. neat patterns, Bargain Store price  122.00
e"e •
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March, 1906
appeared before
1, 1907. E. J. Paxton,
of The Sun,
the above statement
of Tha Sun
march, 1907, is true
knrrwledge and
PETER. PURYEAR,
Notary
expires
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Mayor. •
The Sun Is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
gor mayor subject t:. the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For Cky Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City AssesEnr, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
We candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
Slice of city assessor, subject to the ,WO= of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce '
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney. I
The Sun is authorized to announce i
the candidacy of John G. Milter, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub- ;
teat to the action of the Democratic I
primary, May 2, 1907.
Daily Thought. 1
God blues some ideal in every ho- I
man soul, and life Mitts Its noblest I
'string of exce:lence in this hidden I
imputes to do our best.-Robert Col-
yer.
THE FIRST CRY.
The Covington Courier.
!rattle paper, complains, In
if April 5., that the Democrats
tented a state convention
'tate platform. The same paper
else,: the nomination of Judge
lins, and concludes: "Can any
writtic newspaper In the state
with truthfulness that In
wick there is any enthusiasm
he Democratic state ticket?
we would like to be informed
hat part of the question. Is
'Set that many Democrats
he state will de one of two
rote the Republican ticket
rote at all?
"Therein the hope of the
lean party Ilea in capturing
stature and electing Bradley
or, and electing a governor,
lugustits Willson is the nominee
tovernor the Hager party
he biggest political fight
tends that has ever occurred
tat,."
(
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Pity Mrs. Von Clausen.
*dyed no "knock down" to
ar of Sweden. A has
irttres, who declined to stank
ether to the birth of Mr*. Von
en's metal analtions! Mrs.
Hansen demands that the
We Gravest and has endeavored
mse her way Into ,the
reeenen. She asks for a lunacy
Pille'4ertteternitirs, tmr-tirmit--
to and 'establish thf harmleedmaet
f the zephyrs, which are
ter the metal* of her cerebellum.
NI itaYe.the president hal a
Instituting such proceedings in cases
of people, who have personal encount-
ers with the doorkeeper. Perhaps.
she is right in this last plea. She
has evinced certain and indisputable
symptoms of the feminine form of
the "dementia Americana."
Some Memphians have Introduced
a bill In the Tennessee legtslature.
abolishing the school board and sub-
stituting for it a commission to be
appointed by the governor. The rea-
son given is that the present board
appointed a superintendent, not a
resident of Tennessee and therefore
not In sympathy with Memphis insti-
tutions. If the bill is fathered by
the infamous Williams gang, who se-
(-Sired the abolishment of the other
city offices, they will have to choose
one of their own number io order to
secure a superintendent in sympathy
with their institutions.
Oistaday's session in two years
does rilit suggest much leisure time
for the delegates to the Go:den Crofts
convention, but we are salad to wel-
come them and local committees have
taken advantage of fleeting moments
to provide entertainment. The
Golden Cross of the right palm is the
open sesame a the world, but the
knights and ladles need not make
the sign to partake of Paducah hos-
pitality.
Every issue of The Sun ls a
"Greater Paducah" edition. Every
week ipme -improvement in news se--
vice and publishing facilities marks
the advance of the city and its news-
paper with the sworn circulation.
Some of the 12 and 1.6 page editions
The Sun has been compelled to get
out in the last two weeks, show that
advertising follows circulation, and
trade follows advertising.
In the course of an editorial de-
voted to internal affairs of the Demo-
cratic party. the New York Times
Pays President Roosevelt this tribute:
"Mr. Roosevelt has won the loyal,
enthusiastic and perfectly undis-
criminating support of more leg's,
voters -than ever before gave their
support to anybody in this republic.
Chancellor Day. of Syracuse Uni-
versity, condemns the practice of the
preeidents of other colleges and
thanks God that Syracuse is run dif-
ferently. As long as the Standard
Oil hold. cat, the lamp of learning
d li born brsghtly at Syracuse.
This morning we picked up a lo-
-al paper and-law in it - an article.
that was too filthy to be imposed on
the vision of a decent man, not to
mention being carried into the home
for the family to peruse.
Gen. J. S. Corey, of Corey's army
ame. Is preparing for another great
(eminent on Washington. This time
e talks of taking a train, Just when
11 the rest of us are beginning to
hink we shall have to walk.
Some enterprising Yankee eon-
ern has made a proposition to in-
ure members of the Russian dourna.
.ife insurance should be considered
gilt edged investment for a mem-
er of the dolma.
'Joe Cannon says the Gatlin dam
• not the biggest dam in this (stun-
ry, and Uncle Joe has more Intl-
teee knowledge of the big ones than
ny other living man in public life.
At the banquet given by the in-
ependenee league of New York to
'nem Randolph Hearst, we pre-
time lemonade .and baked crow will
e conspicuous on the menu. •
Lack of money, Is now the only
hing that stands in the way of Per-
y's next dash toward the pole. That
• all that keeps many a man from
eking a fool of himself.
If the government Is to take a
and in regulating the size of citi
ens. we know of no better way of
andling the subject than through
he interior department.
1
A Joplin, Mietsonri, woman went
razy becalm she couldn't get into
oclety. We! know lots of them that
re crazy to get In
BOOST FOR TAFT BOOM.
a Given By President's Sen-ln-Law,
Representative Longworth.
Cincinnati, AprIl 11.-- CrIngress-
tan Nicholas Lonewrath retnrned
ome from Washington today. In an
nterview he dee:tired hareeef In fn.
or of the. nomination of Secretor)
aft as the Repnblicon candidate for
he presidency. He said that his opin-
e) was personal, and that he spoke
nly for himself. hut that he believed
aft, In the eyes of the people, typ-
ed the Roosevelt administration.
Hoy Hurt.'
Oily !lodge, of Mayfield. was
ronght to Paducah to have a splint-
r removed from hi* eve, lie will re-
over lii right.
TETE PADUCAli EVENING SUN
HORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.
MEDICINE..
It's curious what some people be-
lieve a medicine will do. They seem
to think because I advertise my pre-
parations I claim they will cure ally-
thingiand every-
thin . Well,
don't.
The other day
I 8-0I a letter from
a woman who
said her husband
had been in bed
eighteen years
with paralysis.
She had bought
seven bottles of
the Cooper meal-
MISS ISAACSON, eines and her
husband was still in bed. She stated
that I was a scoundrel, a robber and
Various other pleasant things.
Now the only thing I claim for
Cooper's New Discovery is that it
win put the stomach in working order
I know that if this is done, rheuma-
tism, constipation, kidney and livet
troubles, nervousness, and the gener-
al tired out, despondent feeling will
disappear in ninety-nine cases out of
a hundred. I kuoti this medicine to
be a fine tonic which used twice a
year will throw off impurities and
add flesh, strength ând tone to the
entire system. But it will not do the
impossible. No medicine on earth
will do more than help neture. Cer-
tain diseases are beyond all medicine,
although God in 'nit wisdom may
sOme day ;Ore us frail humans a
knowledge of how to cure them. At
present I know Cooper's New Discove-
ry to he as thoroughly efficient a med-
icine as was ever on the market, and
people who will take it for the com-
mon ills to which flesh is heir will
be more than satisfied.
Here is a letter from one who has
tried:
"For a long time 1 have suffered
from severe, iteadaehes, weakness,
and pains in masback and sides."
"Nothing I tried gave me relief,
and a friend advised me to try your
medicine. I improved from the first
week. My backache and headache
left m and I felt myself growng
wronger. My appetite increased and
I felt gt'eatly improved in every way.
I am indeed thankful for the bene-
fit I have received." Miss Jennie
Isaacson. No. 18 15th Avenue, West,
Duluth, Miqn.
We have sold and are selling great
quantities of these famous medicines.
W. B: Mc PHERSON. -
STANDARD OIL DENIES
EVERY CHARGE IN SUIT
St. Louis. Mo., April 11.-The an-
swer of the Standard Oil company
of New Jersey, John D. Rockefeller.
Henry H. Rogers, and other in-
dividual defendants, and about forty
of the defendant ccrporations to the
government's ouster suit, was filed
late this afternon in the United
States circuit court here.
1 he answer was flied by Counsel
Judge H. S. Priest of St. Louis, and
comprises a general denial of all the
charges in the bt'l filed by the gov-
ernment and denying each para-
graph in the bill in its order. With
the denial' was filed a bill of ex-
ceptions to all other parts of the
government's bill, comprising thirty-
seven exceptions, on the grounds of
Irrelevancy.
It is said the first matter to be
taken up before the court will be the
hearing of arguments on the bill of
exceptions by Judges Sanborn, Hook,
Adams, and Vandevanter, siting to-
'tether.
SAYS GOODBYE AND
SWALLOWS MORPHINE
Kwallou'ing .100 grains of mor-
phine. the Illikrerim Orntrh1 tele.
graph operator at central City,
called up eeery operator on the
line this afternoon and then
laid down and died. He had
been married just one week.
Suite Filed.
J. S. Downs against W. W. Eng-
lish, suit to attach any property
found to cover a judgment in circuit
court for $75.
Fifteen suite were filed by the
city solicitor against persons owing
back taxes.
Orktninal Docket.
Hol Billingsley,for assaulting Mar-
vin P91k continued.
William Johnson, alias Jones, big-
amy, dismissed and re-instated be-
cause of a technical defect in the in-
dictment.
William Wickliffe, p:eaded guilty
to obtaining eggs and produce by
false pretenses, and given one year.
A similar charge was filed away.
T. Mack, colored, charged 'with
breaking into City Jailer Tom Evites
residence and stealing a pistol, al-
lowed to plead guilty to petit larce-
ny and given six months in jail.
Tim Nalligan, grand larceny, con
Untied.
Civil Docket,
W. E.Downing against Kate Down-
ing, judgment for divorce.
Deeds Flied.
G. L. Robertson to L. F. Slugs.
property at Twelfth and Monroe
streets, $400.
T. M. Milburn to E.N. Smith, prop-
erty on Fountain avenue, $1,700.
Silas Jones to Stella McKinney,
property on Norton street, $1 and
other considerations.
J. M. L. Russell, et al., to Gus T.
Smith. et al., property in the county,
$ 2,2*SO.
F. M. Milburn to E. N. Smith,
property on Fountain avenue, $1,-
71)0.
lc. Smith, p-roperty-lin Fountain
avenue, $1 and other considerations.
G. L. Robertson to L. F. Hugg,
property near Twelfth and Monroe
streets, $400.
Wet End Improvement company
to Schmatte Bros., property in the
west end, $1,056.
Mary Calien to Gus T. Smith, et,
at., property tethe county, $1 and
other copsideratiosa.,
Pollee Court.
Mrs. Lizzie Roberts, mother of
Bert Roberts, the incorrigible boy,
who is serving 11 term In the reforma-
tory for housebeeaking, forfeited
her recognizance this morning in a
petit larceny charge and was held to
the grand jury under a bond of
$100. She is accused by J. S. Downs,
the marble man, of taking $6 from
ra office yesterday.Janie Webb, colored, breach of
peace, $10 and costs.
Marriage Licenses.
Milburn Davis to Enna Dreaffen.
Grant Peal, city: 27, to Emma
Kinled, 33, colored.
Court of Appeals.
Aye▪ r 6c Lord Tie company vs. Vi'ith
erspoon's administrator; appellant
given until April re to file petition
for rehearing.
National Life Insurance company
vs. Anderson, Graves; case advanced
under rule 16 on appellee's motion.
Padsreah Traction company vs
sine, etc.: appellant's motion :or an
oral argument overruled.
Ryan Steamboat Line company re
Commonwealth. Livingston; reversed.
Register Newspaper company" vs.
Worten, Livingston; appellant filed
irgsmi..erussower4irisib..***•••••mais.arami..4
1
Blouse waists and
Shirts for the Boys,
50c to $1.58.
It is Ise-a eeenotny for you
mothers to make your boys'
waists when we offer you
such splendid value!' in ready-
made garments at buCh low
prices.
The K. and E. illtiuttes es-
pecially appeal to us as the
hest we could find. They
come In all the new fabrics
and shades, and are node
with neckbands, or with out,
cuffs attached or detached.
The prices, 50c to /150,
give you a wide range (rem
which to select.
For warm weather we show
the short sleeve blouse, cuffs
Attached, which will be very
popular this summer We
know your boys will appreciate them.
We are holding special showings in our Children's Department
all this week, and invite you mot hers to Come to see the prettiest
displays of boys' apparel in the south.
The NeW Store appreciates the patronage of the boys and shows
many' exellisive things for them.
•-•41
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The New B
One of the most noticeab
in the cut of our Spring S
whole back.
The coats are cut without
in the center of back and
eider or center vent.
This does away with the ufl
able missmacching of the patte
the center seam, which always
the appearance of the coat when
fabric is of a pronounced pat
This new idea is much admired
good dressers.
$10, $12.50, $15, $18.50, $22.50
We have the best suits the b
tailors know how to build, and th
man who comes here for his sprin
outfitting will be noticed as a we'
dressed man.
ack
WE CARRY THE
le features
its is the
fly seam
without
avoid-
rn at
mars
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ern.
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"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
DESBERGEWS
G PAN 0 
LEArill EnfuRiviriaRr-dv-9TMERs
affidavit to J. K. Hendrick's and J
.1. Miller on objection to a.ppellee's
motion to dismiss appeal granted by
the Power court.
County Court.
J. C. Sullivan was appointed ad-
nfinistrator of U. E. Sullivan.
MEN ON COAL BARGE
LAND AT GALVESTON.
Washington, esprit, 11,-The nine
men who were on coal barge No. 1,
which eae lost in a storm off the
Florida coast on April 1 while being
towed by the naval collier Caesar,
have 'been landed at Galveston, Tex.
I. Nordstrom. chief boatswain's mate,
reported to the navy department from
Galveston today that he and the tith-
er men were taken offs-the barge by
the German steamer Prof. Woerman
off the Florida coast, not far front
Mayport and were taken, to Galveston.
The folding envelope was hret used
In 1839.
Gans-Nelson
Prize Fight
at
Kozy Theater
Thursday
and Ft iday
Ladies' Chance to See
the Fight.
Admission $ cents
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
"Life consists not in living, but In
enjoying health."
We could all enjoy health if we
conformed to Nature's simple laws.
Disease Is merely a result of the non-
observance of those laws, either by
negligence, accident or ignorance.
These reasons are, as a rule, of lit-
res consequence after disease be-
comes manifest Slid eroperly diag-
nosed. it Is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
concern Toe.
Nature is the ever present factor
in the ( ure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates this fact, and uses
all means that are natural, recog-
nizing and using diet, air, water, ex-
ercise and other hygienic measures
as natural assistants to scientific Milis
nipnlations to secure normality to
any and all structure dieturbancee.
Shoe'd be pleased to refer you, at
any time, to Pailecah people you
know well who can attest to what
Osteopathy has done ter them In
eases of rheumatism, asthma, neural-
gia, nervousness, stomach, liver, and
bowel trouhles. ecaeraa,. sick_
'Is strirre-41 tioW4fin1te, Megrim,
lumbago. disturbed blood eondltlotte
if ynn are III you owe It to your-
self to inveetigste Osteopathy.
Dr. CI, B FROA(115. 512 Broadway,11118•40'11,111••41b14 Nib • 4144411"11\41161•411-"Millb4 110•41ihwe pin*. 1407.
INDLANA BLUE LAWS.
List of Principal Enactments et the
Legislature.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 11.-The
laws paged by the Indiana legislature,
wlittch closed Its session last month,
went into effect today at noon by
proclamation of the governor. Among
them are a two-cent railroad fare
law, an anti-trust law, and laws in-
flicting a life prison sentence for'
kidnaping for ransom, closing bar-
ber shops on Sunday,, limiting train-
men to sixteen hours' consecutive
work, prohibiting the sale of poison
without a prescription and claw-drying
Fir
323
Broadway
as embezzlement the receiving of a
deposit by an Insolvent bank.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-Fos
keeps your Whole insides right. Sold on the
Mosey-back plan everywhere Price SO cents.
Slight Damage By Fire.
Fire company No. 2, was called to
'511 Elizabeth street this morning
shortly after 11 o'clock, where fire
originated from a brand dropping
from the kitehen store., the damage
amounting to about $10. Mrs. 0
Parrish a widow, resided in t
house and it was owned by Henry
McGhee.
CHOICE
ACRE HOMES
Prices from $2.10 to 4110 for large roomy home sites, one
acre and more in each piece, fronting on 100 foot graded av-
enue,s  of them on 60 foot wavelet' street, terms pay-
ment 1-3 cash, balmier One and two years' time.
Located on Pine* road hrtsween Thomas Bosweli ntel Lloyd
Rote.vell lands. The 100 foot avenue them- offers on, is to be.
extended through Gregory Height lands, and only about two
blocks front these lands to Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands.
Am selling home sites here by the acre at lower priee than
ordinary 50 foot loos will he selling scrooge Pines road in Gre-
gory Heights tract in few weeks. Very best residence location
In reach of Paducah and where will be the high grade resi-
dence meetionst Of future. Get bargains now by the acre and
im‘e plenty yOgeln,
See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice
Selections Are All Gone
. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 497-r
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We place on sale Monday, 24 dozen beautiful pattern
Turnovers, in Embroidered, Hemstitched or
Linen mesh designs. Regular 15c values for_ ...... 15e
This is an exceptional opportunity to buy your sum-
mer supply of Turnovers. Come early while you have a
full supply of patterns to select from.
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4,0100t4
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Rev.-S. B. Moore was granted a
license to perform marriages in Mc-
Cracken county.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. C. Thompson.
-Tomorrow the office and bed
room furniture of H. A. Cunning-
ham will bs sold to satisfy his cred-
itors. He owes several hundred dol-
ia rs -Ins Pad u rate and -nu nierdt18 ittats
piled up against him after he left
the city several months ago for the
south.
-Fine carnations at 5,0c per dozen
at Bruneon's, 529 Bnpadway.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careft*, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job (Meets
-For this week we offer Thomas
Dixon's best novel, The Clansman, at
the special price of 50 cents. R. D.
Clements & Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectqrs or Make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
'-Place y-oour orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
Showing an great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at pric:es
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
T. M. Sisson, 521 Clark street.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice. also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Choir practiee will be he:d to-
night at 7:30 o'clock at Grace Epis-
copal church in place of Friday night.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they tome from the
Sun office. Script carde and plate.
$1.51r) a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-Combined saddle and harness
horses are a distinct type and breed.
t-sess they are nigh-claws drivers and five-
gaited saddlers Combined horses
are the most beautiful and the most
In demand; command a ready sale.
and bring the highest price% of any
of the breeds The stallion "Rebel
Dare," King Pin of she Paducah
Horse Show 11906, now at the hang
farm near Paducalb, ts a registered
combined hiortie of .the highest breed-
ing and type .of, this useful borne,
and the only one in west Kentucky
fully espresenting hie class.
STUDY OF FARMING.
Ta Encouraged Among the Studente at
Negro College in afiesissippi.
Jackson. Mite, April it- -A revo-
lution In the negro educational poli-
cy "arthe Alcorn Agricultural and
Mechanical college was inaugurated
yesterday by Gov. Vardaman and the
board of tritstese. The salaries of
the teachers In literary subjects were
reduced, while a corresponding in-
crease was made in the pays of all in-
spectors in manual training subjects.
The object of t.he change Was to en-
courage the study of farming.
Depoalts of Kentucky's Banks.
Washington, D. C., April 1L-The
total Individual deposits in all the
---""--,-eratifffffiF"treireffrwaffit"witifiberefeirbr.
sire
of Tieuliville, amount to $32.
595,161.23. an increase of 12,967,
6:11.21 over a year ago.
SUbscribe for The Sun. „.
LEGALIZE ALTON DEAL.
Effect of "Great Mystery Bill" in the
Legislature.
Springfield, Ili., April 11.- E. H.
Harriman's hand was seen today in
the manipulations of what has come
to be known as the "Great Mystery
bill of_ the legisature," being a
house measure introduced and rueli-
ed ahead under extraordinary circum-
stances by Chairman Guy L. Bust,
of the committee on, railroads.
ffTins bill," said MeGoorty, after
his study of it, "would validate the
ClYicago and Alton bond issues under
the Herriman regime, which Attorney
General Stead has pointed out were
contrary to the state constitution, al-
though perhaps 'not now assailable
because they are in the hands of
third pensions."
SEEKS TO 4IEFOTLII • CAR -MEN
Pittsburg Street Service Company
Forbids Cigarette Smoking.
Pittsburg, Pa'. April 11.- After
April 20 all emp'oyes of the Plan-
burg railway company who drink In-
toxicating drinks, smoke cigarettes,
or gamble, will do so at the risk of
being discharged. The management
announces that it will employ only
such men as refrain from the use of
the things mentioned. The manage-
ment blames the frequent accidents
to the fact that those in charge of
the cars become incompetent because
of overindulgence in things forbid-
den.
CO31144 OUT FOR IMOOSEVELT.
Senator Lafollette Declares He Must
Make Race Again.
lielena, Mont., April 11.-Senator
R. H. Lafollette. of Wisconsin. who
lecturett here last night on "Repro
sentative Government," declared in
a newspaper interview for the renom-
ination of Roosevelt. He said it
the railroads thought to defeat the
policies Of the president by the nom-
ination of some one antagonistic
thereto, they were at it in the wrong
Way
Royal Visit At An F.W.
Cartagena, Spain, April 11.-The
royal meeting terminated today. The
British squadron:- escorting the royal
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King
Edward and Queen Alexandra on
board departed early this morning,
and King Alfonso and the Dowager
Queen Christiana left Cartagena for
Madrid. The kings conferred for over
an hour previous to separating.
Attention Sir Knights.
Paducah Commandery No. 11K. T.
will meet In special conclave In their
asylum, "Fraternity building," this
evening at 7 o'clock sharp, for the
purporie of conferring the Orders of
Red Cross and Temple Sojourning.
Sir Knights welcome.
0E0 0. 'INGRAM, Corn.
,FRED ACKER, Rec.
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Rook-Katterjobn Wedding.
An exceedingly pretty ceremenial
was the wedding of Miss Jessie Ham-
ikon Ronk and Mr. William Roy Kat-
terjohn on Wednesday afternoon at
5 o'clock at the First Baptist church.
The church was effectively decorated
with palms, ferns and the annuncia-
tion, lilies in an embankment about
the altar, carrying out a color scheme
of green and white. A large asileanb-
lage of friends was gathered to wit-
neas 01 ceremony. An attractive
feature was the wedding music which
was especially elaborate. Preceding
the ceremony Mrs. William C. Clark
played' with mifh charm "Sunbeam
ands ShadowS A' the violin, and Mrs.
Akbert M. Stein, of Nashville, Tenn.,
sang with great expression "Because
of You." Nir Will Reddick pre-
sided at the organ and rendered very
skillfully the 'processional and reces-
sional wedding marches.
ar party advanced down
aisles, the ushers, Messrs.
ook and Frank Rinckiiffe,
Leith, of Cairo, and Howard
Shelton, leading. The bride entered
with her sister, Miss Edna Rook,
from the left and Mr. Katterjohn and
his best man, Mr: Louis hist, from
the right. At thirehltar they were
met by the Rev. CalvIn'hi, Thompson,
who pronounced the'ceremony in an
impressive.panner.
The bride looked very handsome
in a beautiful gown of white Paris
murslin over white silk,, effectively
trimmed with-lace. She wore -a
itawhite plettire t and carrled bride's
roses. The ma d ciY honor was be
ecimingly gowned in white Paris mus-
lin and a flower hat and carried pink
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Katterjohn left at 6
O'clock hot evening 'for Chicago. They
will risit relatives of the bridegroom
in Cleveland, returning home about
May 1, and will begin housekeeping
in their new home on North Sixth
street, which is being built for them.
A number of out-of-town guests
were present for the occasion, includ-
ing: Mr. and Mrs, T. F. Barton, of
Chicago; Mr, and Mrs. James 'Mead-
ows. of Jackson, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas Quinn, of Jackson, Tenn.:
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Sykes, of
Jackson, Tenn..: Mra. M. P. Galloway,
of Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. Albert Stein,
of Nashville, Than,; .Str. John Bleich
of Cairo.
Carpe Diem Club.
Miss Marie Roth of 5.04 Harahan
boulevard, was hostess to the Carpe
Diem club last evening at her home.
It was a pleasant club affair of four
tables and a pretty luncheon was
served after the game, The first prize
for girls, a decorated vase, was capt
tired by Mies Maggie Lydon. Mr.
Oscar Grief won the first prize for
the men a stein, in a cut with Mr.
Charles Legeay. The lone hand
prize, an ash tray, was taken by Mr.
Joe Roof. The consolation prizes
went to Miss Hazel Ashoff and Mr.
Paul Legeay.
The next meeting of the club will
be with Miss Kate Grogan, 9,22
Trimble street, on Wednesday, April
24.
Series of Recitals.
Mrs. Anna B. Rentz and Mies Nel-
lie De Marque Gibbs arrived in the
city today and will appear in a recital
tonight at the Tenth street Christian
church. Tomorrow evening at the
Finn Christian church they will give
another recital. These are under the
auspices of the ladles. of these
churches ,and thhotrogram for each
is most attractive, Mrs. Rentz is
an impersonator and.Misa Gibbs the
pianist. Both are clever artiets and
graduates of the Conservatory- of
Music of Cincinnati,
Five Hundred Club.
The Five Hundred club was de-
lightfully entertained on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. R.
SUGGESTIVE.
Litit• Bobbyi "Mothor. I'm tired of playing by m f. I wialt you'd tans
So me. Tell me sormithingljunny."
Mother! "A likely thinet Can't you aim how busy I am baking these piss?*
hobby: "Well, you might fay, 'Bobby, won't you have a pie?' That week'
be funny for you."
1.11141a40111111111.111.1•
Pensions for
Meseigiel434 tiroadas‘ It was a
club aft5tir with the saeanciea titled
bs visitors. The club prize, a dainty
fan, was taken 'by Mrs. Victor Voris.
Mrs, Charles Richardson captured the
visitor's prize, a pretty belt buckle
and belt. All attractive luncheon
was served after the game.
Choral Society.
The Choral society will meet to-
night at 7:34 o'clock at the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church.
All the singers are requested to be
present.
Masaaine club.
Mrs. A. S. Dabney is hostess to the
Magazine club this afternoon at her
bpme on North Fifth street.
Entre Nous Club.
Miss Blanche Hills is entertaining
the Entre NOUS club this afternoon
at her home on North Ninth street.
Mr. A. Hazelbauer has returned to
Birmingham, Ala., after visiting his
family here.
Miss Dorothy Langstaff has re-
turned to her school, Kemper Hall,
at Kenosha, Wis., after spending
Easter with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Langstaff.
Miss Frieda Hutzel, of Sioux City,
Iowa, is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
George Finnegan, of North Ninth
street.
Mrs. Lawrence B. Anderson and
son, John, of Mayfield, were yester-
day spending the day with Mrs.
James E. Wilhelm, of North Fifth
street.
Mn. Charles J. Abbott and daugh-
ter left last evening for Hammond,
La., to join Mr. Abbott, who has
been there several weeks.
Mrs. Nat Hale of Mayfield, was In
Paducah yesterday. ,
Mr. Victor Van DeMa'e returned
from West Tennessee this morning.
Mr. R. D. 'Happy, of Mayfield, is in
.tits city,
Mr. Egan A. Hill went to Beaton
this ,morning on business.
Mr. Ed Rivers went to Princeton
this morning on business and will re-
turn this afternoon.
Mrs, C. W. Hampton, of Louis-
ville, who hag been visiting her hus-
band, Engineer C. W. Hampton, will
return this evening to her home,
Mrs. W, F. Paxton and Miss Sadie
Paxton returned today from Pass
Christian, Miss., where they have
been for a month's sojourn.
'Mr. Phil T. Kistenek, of St. Louis,
has accepted a position as window
dresser for B. Weine & Son.
Mrs. L. E. Baker and Miss Maude
Lemon, of Mayfield, have returned
home after a few days,' visit in Padu-
cah.
'Mrs. N. A. Hall, of 'Mayfield. is
the guest of 'her sister, Mrs. Robert
Martin, 12/Se Monroe street.
Mrs, J. H. Hirsch, who has been
visiting Paducah friends for the past
two weeks, has returned home. Mrs.
Hirsch was born and reared in Pa-
ducah.-Jacksion Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blalock, of May
fields were in Paducah yesterday,
Mrs. Clement Bleich is attending
the bedside of 'her sister, Mrs. Rus-
sell K. Stewart, at Arlington, Ky.,
who is quite Ill.-Jackson Whig.
Mr. John J. Bieich, Jr., left this
morning for his home in Cairo.
Mr. R. G. Morrows of Memphis. Is
spending the day In the city en route
home from Louisville, where he at-
tended the funeral of Mr. R. H. Wool.•
folk.
Mr. Henry Dryfuss left this even-
ing for the east on business.
Miss Georgie Husbands and Mrs.
Claud Riley will leave Saturday for
Symsonia to visit.
The condition of Mr. Charles Su-
34ITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-338 South. Third street.
HORTON-StNE--tLe painters and
paperhangers. Old phone 2001.
FOR RENT- 9 rooms. Apply
1418 Trimble.
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Ap-
ply to 313 Madison, Phone 2960.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
BOY WANTED- 311 1-2 Broad-
way.
FOR PAINTING see Greathouse &
Garrett, contracting painters. Old
phone 1046.
THREE furnished or unfurnished
rooms for rent to colored people. Ap-
pry 722 Jackson street.
FOR RENT- 5 room cottage,
modern cOnveniences, 520 Adams.
Apply on premises.
LOST- Double strand of coral
beads. Return to Miss Frank at
Levy's for reward.
FOR RENT-Newly furnished
rooms, Modern conveniences, $10 per
month. 520 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT-A two story business
house 121 South Second. Apply to
H.' E. Hall & Co.
WANTED-Set of books to keep,
or clerical work to do from 6 to 10
p. in. Address S., care Sun.
FOR SALE- Brick house. Six
rooms, hall and bath room. Lot 424
x165. Apply to J. M. Dunlap, 1414
Monroe. .
FOR SALE-Four 8-foot long
plate-glass, oak finish show cases,
with counter oak case. Address C. P.
'R., Sun office.
FOR SALE-Mercantile property.
Prices from $1,800 up. Telephone H.
C. Hollins. Call at Trueheart Build-
ing.
FOR SALE-Investment property
yielding 16 per cent. Price $2,000.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building,
Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR SALE-Three room house on
South Fourth street, good condition.
Price $850. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building, Real Estate and Rentals,
FOR RENT- Two nice large
rooms furnished for light house-
keeping, or otherwise. Phone 1081,
921 North 7th.
FOR SALE-Vacant lots any-
where everywhere. What will you
have? Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
Bull ding.
FOR SALE-Five room frame cot-
tage on North Side, high class com-
munity, bath, pantry and outbuild-
ings. $2,000. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Buildine Real Estate and Rentals.
JUST RECEIVED- A big lot of
high grade sample shoes. Regular
price $5 and $6. We offer them at
half price. Ben Klein, Under New
Richmond House.
FOR RENT - Beautiful rooms
adapted for light housekeeping; 1, 2
or 3 as desired, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Rent reasonable. 22n North
Ninth street.
TEN LOTS on Harrison street be-
tween Nineteenth and Twentieth for
sa'e, altogether, to speculator look-
ing for good investment, pr singly
to home builder. C. N. Baker, 319
Broadway.
WANTED-Lady, man and wire,
or small family to keep house for
family of two and do farm work at
nice country home. Liberal wages
Address C. E. Jett, R. R. No, 1. Pa-
ducah, Ky.
giirs today is reported better.
Miss Marguerite Harlan, of the
Cumberland Telephone company, is
In Kuttawe visiting relatives.
GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS.
Was Slaved Proin Assa.,1/4ina(Ion
Sentry's Alertness.
St, Petersburg, April
announced 'today that
tempt on the life of the Grand Duke l
Nicholas Nicholalevitch, president of
the council of the national defense
and second cousin of Emperor Nich-lo
olas, had been frustrated, The grand i
duke, accompanied by his brother,!s
Peter Nichaalevitch. was returning a
from Tsarkoe-Selo by train at 2 1
o'clock this morning when it was
brought to a sudden stop by a fusil s,-,
lade of shots. A sentry was interro-I"f
gated and‘said he had seen four men i t
hiding behind an embankment and a
evidently awaiting the coming of the'‘
train. He at once began shooting,'
firing in all 12 abots Tne four men
succeeded In getting away uninjur-
ed,
WANTED--Men to learn barber
rade. The Moler System la short and
practical. Wages Saturdays. Tools
given. Busy season soon. Great de-
mand for barbers. Positions waiting.
Write at once for catalogue. Moler
Barber College, St. Louis Mo.
By e
a
11. -It was
another at-
FOR SALE-Eight room residence
n North Seventh street, every mod-
rn convenience, chandeliers for gas
rid electricity in all rooms, pave-
ments front and back. $3,700 H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,
Trueheart Bldg.
FOR SALE- Good warehouse
property on N., C. & St. L. tracks,
ot 100 ft. along tracks and 100 ft.
n street..inc.uding eleven room res-
dence and small warehouse, Price
2,650. H. C. Hollins. Real Estate
nd Recitals, Trueheart Bldg.
-FOR SALE-- We have several
leees of good property on which we
ave been requested to submit of-
era. If you are looking for good
flings, try this. Owners out of city
rufous to set:. Property ranging In
little from 11600 to $6,000. H. C.
Hollins, Trueheart' Building,
WATER NOTICE.
l'ompany
Russian Soldiers. that their rents expired
St. Petersburg, April 11--Fsempers March 31st and those who desire to
or Nicholas has signed a decree giv- renew this quarter should des% he,
freiRee efAcere 41. - a4M191.4 16.4' It 14en. 
_ 
toes
killed in the suppression of disorders not paid on or before the 10th of
or mutinies, or who loit their lives April will he cliacontinceal, and the
at the hands of terrorists, the same cost of shutting off and turning on
emissions as bestowed on officers or water will be one dollar.
aol•liers who lost INV titre during
the war with Japan.
i
Patrons
reminded
of the Water are
PADU,CAB WATER COMPANY
' PANE Wirt
Hart's
Housekeepers' Sale
Next Thursday, 11th.
20c
Garden Hoe
10c
20c
Large
Extension
Strainer
10C
20c
Rake
10c
27c 1
40c
Coffee
Boiler
75c
Wash
'Boiler
57c
90c
Hampers
67c
They R Good Bargains 4 U
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
•
FOR RENT - Furnished front
room. Apply at. 509 Washington St.
FOR RENT-- Four rooms up-
stairs, 415 South Third.
FOR SALE-Salem Avenue vacant
property 60x114. $600. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart building, telenhon4
127.
FOR SALE-Good family horse.
Apply 623 North Fourth street.
FOR RENTE-Coco coin building,
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
ASK your grocer vor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR RENT-;intra floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Five room house
with bath, 319 South Fourth street.
Phone 1e57.
FOR SALE-Get on our list if
sou want to sell. Look at our list
If you want to buy. See Hollins
Trueheart building.
RESTAURANT for sale cheap.
228 Kentucky avenue. Old phone'
999-r • I 
WANTED-We have a buyer for
 your farm. Send us full description
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
of it and name price. H. C. Hollins,
old Phone 2029, C. S. Creason. Work
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
guaranteed and done by union labor.
building.
FOR SALE-Brick store, good lo-
cation in Mechanicsburg, $L,8410.
Te.rms satisfactory. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart Building, Real Estate and
Rentals.
FOR RENT-Iwo brick store
o u see , Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
fhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
ng company.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. Ns
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of tuber.
Charity club, 31)7 Kentucky avenue,
Phone 629 office open from 9 to 12
o'clock every forenoon.
FURNITURE EXCHANGE, 205
South Third, buys furniture and
stoves. New phone _3•00-a.
FOR RENT-Eight room house
on West Broadway, $25 per month.
Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins, True-
heart Building.
WANTED-To rent small house
and garden near city. or in suburb.
John M. Wilisins, 944 Tennessee
street. New phone 925.
FOR SALE-Brick store near N.,
C. & St. L. passenger station, Includ-
ing also small residence, lot 4'41(166.
$3,750. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building.
FOR SALE--Nine room residence
With sewerage. poiscelein bath, hot
and cold water, gas: lot 50x165 to
alley. Price $4,044. Cali at office.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building.
-WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE-
Good pay-to distribute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
FOR RENT- Seven room house,
new, porcelain bath. electric lights,
thoroughly modern, situated Monroe
street in Harahan Boulevard; $25
per month. H. C. Hollins, Telephone
ri,27 Trueheart Building.
FOR SALE-Nine room brick res-
idence close to business section of
Broadway, lot 57x173, hard wood fin-
ish, cabinet mantels, porcelain bath,
sewerage, hot and cold water, gas
and electric lights; mono. Terms ar-
ranged satisfactorily. H. C. Hollins.
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
Building.
-FOR SALE-Jefferson street, nine
room residence, hot and cold water,
porcelain bath. conveniently arrang-
ed. situated on high lot fronting 50
feet and running back 160 feet to
30 ft. alley. H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate - and Rentals, Trueheart Build-
ing.
----ArANTIOp-For U. S. Army: Able-
tutmartio4 Men between asm.
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who con speak, read
and write EnglisA. For information
appty to reernitIng ()Steer, New Web-
Mond House, Paducah, Ky. 
e---FOR SAI..iwo room house oil
North Side, half block of car line, lot
44x124 to alley, can be bought at big
bargain. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
building, telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Eighteenris and Har-
rison street lots, high above street,
splendid building site; Faxon's Addi-
tion lots; suburban property, prices
from $154 to $400 on convenient pay-
ments. See Hollins. Truebeart Bl
-LEFT OVER- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
-FTOR-SALEVr-ame residence of
two stories, large rooms, newly pa-
pered, equipped with al; modern con-
veniences, within three blocks of
Broadway business section. hot .6-as
165; stable and other out houses.
$3:900. H. C. Hollins. Trueheert
Building, Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Beautiful West End
home with large yard, fine shade
trees, excellent location. This re-I-
dence is built in the most substantial
manner, double walls, double floors
Of hard wood, lot 173 feet to private
alley. Prise $7,004. H. C. Hollina,
Trueheart building.
FOR SALE-Two story frame
dwelling on Jefferson street. parlor,
nine bed rooms, kitchen, dining room
hot and coal water, gas, eleritrie
lights, large latticed back porch, two
large halla, hardwood finish, newly
papered, excellent condition. high.
4ry lot, 5010 6`5. large atsble, fine
shade trees, brick and concrete walk*
front and back large alley. Friel
16.000. H C Hollins, Real Estate
and Rentals, Trueheart
OF INTEREST to parties with
monee---If you have any difficulty' In
Placing your surplus !undo, wldte or
ca on me, as I have a number fif
vapplicatione for money in sums
Q__&111..intr.-114b ratkeal.00.
security, good rest es, 
0,46
personal investigation, all oommuni-
cetiona strictly confidential. S. T.
Handle, Loans, Real Estate and To
ftaT0-11CO, Room 3, American Gern.as
National Beak ALA. I Aiktioftaii
PAO' 11111.
•-•11t PADI7CATI EVENING St11%
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
ON Friday morning we will offer you, commencing at 9 o'clock,a lovely assortment of pictures, framed in Oval Frames, size
9x12, just like cut; each and every picture covered with glass, also
has little brass chain for hanging. A nice little article for
the home. One or more to each customer for, each - - - 9c
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION OF THE GREAT BOHN
WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR FRIDAY, APRIL 12
fl`0LK -orrixoN CAW., 11.t ilm'gambling. Some time last Year. the
Isupreme court declared the act didMissouri Governor's Message Caning not apply to bookmakers telephoning
For Certain Legislation. 'their bets Out of the state to be reg-
'littered. This ruling practically nut-
Jefferson City, Mo. April 11. ---,lines, the statute. I recommend to
The Missouri 'legislature reassemb'ee you the enactment of a statute mak-
in response to the call of Govereoriing It a felony to register a bet upon
Fclk, whose reasons for reconvening a horse race either on a blackboard
the legislators were given in his mes-!or other substance, or to telephone
itge read to them as follows: or telegraph a bet on.a horse race to
"The forry-fourth general assent-'any (eller state .to be registered
nly of Missouri. in regular session; there. This statute was passed, but
accomplished muelt for the people the emergency clause was overlook-
if the state. The members are enti- ed, so that it will not go into effect
%led to praise, but. there is more to until June 14 of this year. I recant-
be done and I have called you to. mend that you add an emergency
gtther In special session. 'clause to your recent enactment.
"The forty-third genera: assembly "We need a law prohibiting brew-
taacted a law to prevent race-track ere and distillers having an Interest
COOK
WITH
GAS
Easier
Cheaper
Cleaner
I -al-Paducah light &Fthierti,
in dramshops. Effective local option
laws for counties, towns, and cities
should be enacted."
BLACKMAIL HASTENED DEATH
G. A. Grow Believed to Have Been
Vklim of Swindlers.
New York, April 11.— Friends of
the late Galusha A. Grow have-been
astounded to learn that his death
was hastened by a band of swindlers
who levied blackmail on him, using a
woman as their willing too!. To pro-
tect his name and reputation from
assaults which he feared would be
taken seriously by a cynical world,he
paid the swindlers, it is believed,
many thousands of dollars..
He worried much during the last
few months of his life, not because
of his disappearing fortune, but be-
cause of his fear that a blot micht
he cast upon his political and per-
sonal record, the purity of which had
over been his greatest pride. It is
known that a woman anrmunced her-
self as the wife of Mr. Grow, and his
friends fear she may now advance a
claim upon the small estate left by
him. It is said sire is taking legal
steps to that end, but if so the rela-
tives of Mr. Grow have received no
official notice.
At the time of his retirement from
congress in 1902, Mr. Grow was a
moderaqy wealthy man. Fie had
practically nothing when he died in
G:enwood on March 31 last. He was
paying taxes on $30,000 personal
Property ontaide of his household a
few years ago, and his investments,
IttcUding non-taxable securities, are
known to have exceeded $100,000.
—You will not find a desieeble
furnished room that has Is 'en tenant-
less far as long SW is week notelet it
Tian not been advertised.
He (after a quarre:)—I was a fool
when I married you. She (quietly)
--Xis, but. I thought you W001
1 WHY buy hand-me-down
clothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up:
HARMELING
The Tailor,
PAIL.M12.12 1-1()L18E:
DEFENDS HIMSELF
Pt MAKER'S CIVIC PRIDE GOES
TO HIS OWN PUBLIC It Et NAOS.
Takes shot at AdminisUettion and
Says He le Servant Only of
Ohio.
Canton, b.. April 11 the
Presence a 1,200 people, Senator
Foraker delivered an address in which
he defended his action as a servant
of the people of Ohio and declared
that he is willing to abide by their
dec:s-ion in the future. The ocasion
was the annual banquet of the Can-
ton board of trade.
Senator Foraker was on the pro-
gram to deliver an address on "Civic
Pride," but bite speech was largely
directed to ht 3 work as senator and
the declaration that he means alwaya
to do 'his best in his own way.
Senator Foraker discussed pub-
lished statements regarding the presi-
dent's attitude toward the senator's
spech at this time replied to a pub-
lication mentioning him as one of an
anti-Roosevelt combination, reviewed
the Investigation of the_disoharge of
the negro soldiers on account of the
trouble at Brownsville. Texas, re-
iterated his views regarding recent
railroad legislation. protested against
the infringement by one branch of
the government of the rights of an-
other branch, deolared that the rep
resentativtbs of the people in congrese.
are accountable only to the peop.e
and are not "properly subject to any
other Influence:" denied the right of
anyone except his constituents to call
hint to account and sounded a note
of waraing against increased surveil-
lance of business men who need no
"Mora; regeneration."
THE THAW TRIAL
(Concluded front First Page.)
Jude'. Charge.
Following District Attorney Je-
rome's merciless attack on both
Thaw and his wife, Justice Fitzger-
lad delivered the most serious blow
yet given to the defense by his
;charge to the jury.
Fitzgerald finished his address at
17 o'clock and at 7:15 the jurors filed
out df the room. After an hour's .1,e-
bate they were taken out to dinner
land immediately returned to the
jury room. In the meantime court
had been adjourned until 9 o'clock.
At that hour no verdict had been
reached and court was again ad-
journed until 10:30 o'clock this
morning.
The judge's charge, lasting about
an hour, was a concise outline of
the law.
The district attorney's summing up
was a comprehensive and forceful
review of all the evidence addueed.
He said at the outset that romance
and sentiment did not enter into the
iseue; it was not a question of
White's character or Evelyn Thaw's
sufferings, it was a plain, matter of
fact homicide.
Jerome dealt mercilessly with Ev-
elyn Thaw to whom he referred as
!lie "angel chilelys and to Thaw,
whom he termed alternately "St.
George" and "Sir Galahad."
Jerome declared in the course of
his address that "thereeis in this
case -iiiiiereiiient of the simply
vulgar, everyday tenderloin homi-
cide.
"If the defendant were any persan
but the rich Harry Thaw, .of puts-
burg: if he were the sou of a pa-
drone in Elizabeth street; if Stan-
ford White were not a leading ar-
chitect lett a Chinaman In ' Mott
street; if this girl were a chortnt girl
lin a Bowery theater how long would
'brain storm' or 'paranoia theory'
be listened to?
After a ehort, recess Justice Fitz-
gerald began his charge.' saying in
pest; the weapon that the act was wrong
"A plea of not guilty," said Fitz- rand that it would probably destroy a
defendant and such evidence may
dal allegation charged against the
presented as will offset
matemilfe, and did le know the act was
eelinn which the law 'must have ails-.
these allege- ored.
forbidden by law?-- that is the clue,-
gerald. "is 'a denial,of every
Mons and eetablish his insanity at! "reder the rule of evidence
the trtne of the commission of the store claimed by the defendant's,
act. law presumes that sanity wife to have been told by her to the
Is the normal condition of Men and defendant is admitted not as affect-!
where insanity Is the plea, as to the Ina the character of the decessed,but
condition of the mina of the defend- ;that you Might ronelder what offer,
ant at the time of the act, that be- sucha story had on the, defendant'.
conies the crucial qtiestion for the mind. In considering her etory, her
i jury to decide. 'credit/LW:4 as a witness is highly
i 'If there existed in the Mind of material and WeerythIng that she has 
.
iuIs not an excuse, unless the illusion alder:Olen. Her admisalons regarding , u scr•Lmild or den* must "be taken fitto con-the defendant AIL insane illusion R Iis of such character that If true lt. the relations, existing between her-
would Mavis in hie Warr. self and the defendant prior and
Partial /monk, Not shamelent. . subsequent to this tragedy and prior
"Proof of partial or indpiestt In. to her marriage Cr any other art
nalliti- ii  MiLitankinilit sa an....eleusa- atelnised 'in tenteneettnn
1The settled law of the state is that i with her story,so long as that envier In appreciate "There has been no denial entered'
the nature and quality of the act le here that death resulted from pisto'
present no man must commit crime' shotwounds inflicted by the detect. 
ithe would eseepe the coneequetriles. ant
I "If he cocks, 4MR athl dischargesA ' "The large prostIMptiOD IA that the-
VIKIUMAILT WILCOX CO#111:1..1 11101 131
.11.A. • to
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LOOK FOR THE LABEL
Many men insist on having the Union Label in
their clothing because it is the Union Label, but there
is another---and a larger---class who demancl it because
they know that it represents the highest type of sk.illgd
labor, performed under the most favorable conditions,
in a clean, sanitary workshop. You may belong to
neither one nor the other of these two•cldsses, but you
cannot fail to appreciate the importance of that little
label after you have examined the two representative
lines which are being featured and handled exclusively
by The House of Weille :
Henry J. Brock Co. Union Label Clothing $10 to $25
Made in Rochester.
Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing $10 to $20
Made in Chicago.
You sec the label stands not only for skillful workmanship and
clean and sanitary workshops, but it also stands for good wages--and
good wages inevitably attract the best class of workmen in the busi-
ness. Compared point for point, Brock and Kohn Bros'. clothes
are worthy of a place with the best ready-for-service garments 'made
in America.
Now you doubtless need a Spring Suit. - If you are interested in
the label for itself you will insist on seeing these two famous brands.
If you don't care for the label itself, you will be intensely interested
in the snappy style and genuine worth which they represent. May
we not have an opportunity to show you Brock and Kohn Bros'.
Spring Suits? It will be a pleasure for us both.
vowitENS Goon
10- 409-413 BROADWAY.
IFIT
s
a revolver: as it is alleged here, did defendant was sane when he cent- doubt on the subject."he know when he rocked and fired mitted, the act. It was-not inctimbent
upon the prosecution to introduce
preliminary testimony to show that
he was sane. The burden. of the
proof Is upon the defense." •
"The •o-talled ifeesustible Ii-
pulse," continued Pitzlfsrald. "h10 no
p'ace In lawend Is not an excuse,nor
is every person of disordered mind
recused. While the burden of proof
of insanity la on the defendant, ne
filen en.t.led to ..vet- \ reaennahle
Runaway Caused By Train.
A train being switched Into a sid-
ing at Eleventh street and firoltd-
way frightened a team of the Padtt-
csh Tranefer, company and caused It
to run away Ws morning at f4:30
n'c'etek. The wagon drawn by two
heavy horses was loaded %lel heavy
sewer pipe and the horses and the
horses struck a switch post stopping
the runnwave with no limner..
This fells the Tale.
ers
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I rainache•
Press your finger down hard on
the back of your hand, lift it quickly
and see how long the white spot
remains. If it does not disappear in
two seconds, the cause of your head-
ache (brain-ache) is proven—uric
acid.
In this trouble uric acid does not
act in the same way as in most other
• uric acid diseases, The uric acid
grains are so fine that the blood holds
them in suspension, and becomes
thick with the impurity. Now, with
every pulsation the heart forces the
blood stream through the farthest and
tiniest veins of the body. But if
the blood is thick with uric 'acid it
cannot pass through these tiny veins.
The heart then pounds away with all
'-s might trying to force -the blood
;.nrough, and the result is high blood
pressure in the big arteries that lead
to the brain, and the very sensitive
brain-walls are overstrained This
uric acid conditionals° causes Bright's
Disease, diabetes, dropsy, etc. iv„,
It is dangerous to relieve brainache
with sedatives, they only weaken the
heart's action. The heart should
NEVER be interfered with. You
must clear the blood of uric acid sothat
it can flow freely without over-work‘,
ing the heart. LIFE PLANT has tIA
power, given it by Nature, to dissolve
and thoroughly clean out the excess
of uric acid in the blood. Every
day you take LIFE PLANT your
brain-ache will grow less and less
until it goes away altogether; your
blood is made clear and strong, and
your heart pumps away like a fine,
powerful machine. Don't wait for
the next attack. Begin taking LIFE
PLANT NOW
Read what Theodore Lanning , of
Dennison, Ohio, says:
"Have been troubled with sick headacbe fos
rears, and by indigenkin and costiveness. Have
Fried a doren remedies, but all were failures. As
last resort was induced to try Life Plant. Am
bow using the fourth bottle. I have no MOM
irk headaches,' and to those atiiicted with stomach
trouble lay try Life Plant and be convinced of
what it will do.—
If you are a sufferer from any
ailment, write your symptoms fully
to I. J. Mizer, M. D., President of
the Lite Plant Co., Canton, Ohio,
and get his personal advice free.
Our helpful book-GOOD HEALTH
mailed free on request.
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, 0.
MEN AN!) WOMEN.
Use Big u for aun•taelt
dieetimang.tudanicortion
irritation or ulceration,
of mucous ruembranm
Paining, and not *stria
gent or poisonous.
Sold br Deragunrae,
or gent plain 'Frappe,
by ex proms, prepaid, fee
tile, or 3 b Om, 1:T.Tla.
- -
BAD BREATH
"For months 1 bad great trouble with my stomachand Used all kinds of medletnes. y tongue hasteen actually as green as grass, my breath bovine
a bad odor. Two weeks ago • friend reeommended
Case PPPPP and after rasing them Veen veillIngly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely cured me.
therefore let you know that I shail recommendthem to Ito,' one sneering from such troubles."
Chas. H. h5Ipu IN Ri•ington Si. Now York, MT.
Best For
The bowels
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, renegued. Do Good.
hewer c le', en, Weasken or Grips, un, we. we. seepsold in will,. The gennin• mishit stamped C Ct.%
iduanntnd to curs or your minter baek.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.',.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
• EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one bee
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
sey or bladder trouble. Removes
1.ravel, cures Diabetes'. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box en the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padre
fish, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co.. Loaf*
rills. Kv.
PT. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPAN,
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
111.1111Ek CLYDE
beeves radar-Ash For Tennessee Riser.
--414vessy-WelfiteedisPist :
a. W. wni(art. ,, Masts,
EUGENIC ROBINSON, Clerb
This company la not responsible
for layoff* charges unless ciollestsJ
by the Iler) Oa the boat.
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEINI,
Author of "The M Mummer." "'A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin," "Anna the Adventures.," Etc.
CopyMght, 1903, 1906. by LJTTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER IX.
LLE. SIERMILL1ON was not
warmly welwaied at the'
Grand hotel. The porter be-
lieved that Sir George Dun-
combo was out. He would iuquire if
inademoiselle would wale but he did
not usher her Into the drawing room,
as would bare Jereu his duty In an
ordinary case, or e‘en ask her to take
a seat.
Mlle. efermillion was of the order of
young person who resents, but this aft-
ernoon she was far too nervous. Dur-
ing the porter's temporary absence she
rtarted at every footstep and scrub-
iiized anxiously every passerby. Often
the looked behind her through the glass
doors into the street. Wheu at last
he reappeared alone her disappoint-
ment was obvious.
"Sir George Duneombe is out. made-
moiselle," he anneunced. "Will you
he pleased to leave a message or your
name?"
"You do not know how long he will
eer she inquired. •
-Sir George left no"tvord," the man
answered. "He has been out since
before dejeuner."
Mademoiselle decided to leave a note.
The porter supplied her with note pa-
per and envelopes. She sat down at
a small rottnd table and once more
glanced aeound. Convinced teat sne
was not being watched, she hastily
wrote a few lines, sealed and address-
ed the envelope and handed it to the
porter.
"Vim wilt give this to Sir George im-
mediately he returns," she begged. "It
is important."
"Monsieur shall have it without
denhi. mademoiselle," the man an-
swered.
She pulled down her veil and left the
place hurriedly. When she reached
the lionlevard she slackened her pace
and drew a little breath of relief.
"Ten thousand francs!" she murmur-
ed to herself. "If I took that with me,
they would receive me at home. I
mighestart all over again. It is worth
little risk. Heavens, how nervous I
um!"
She entered a cafe and drank ft petit
verre. As she set her glass down a
luau looked at her over the top of his
newspaper. She tried to smile, but
her heart was beating, and she was
sick with fear.
"What a fool I am!" she muttered.
"It is a stranger too. If he were one
of Gustnv's tat, I sbould know bine"
she returned his smile, and he came
and sat down beside her. They had
another liqueur together. Later they
left the place together.
• • • • • • s
Dtmeombe returned to his hotel tired
out after a disappointing rine spent In
making fruitless Inquiries in various
marts of l'aris. He had learned nothing.
He seemed as far off the truth as ever.
lie opened the note which the porter
handed him listlessly enough. After-
ward, however, it was different. This
Is what he read:
I can tell you about the young F.ralieb
lady If you will promise upon your honor
that you will not betray -me. 1 dare not
coma here again. I dare ant even speak
Vs you while the others are about. do to
the Cafe Sylvain tonight and order din-
ner In a private room. I will come at half
Past 7 FLOSSIE.
Duncorabe drew a little sigh of re-
lief. At last, then, he was to know
something. He was very English, a
bad anruteur detective anti very weary
of his that. Nothing but his intense
Interest in the girl herself—an interest
elect seemed to have upset the whole
tenor of his life—would have kept him
here plodding so relentlessly away at
a task willed seemed dully-to preseut
wore dilDaelilea and isemplications.
Yet no absorbed had be become that
the ordinary duties and pleasures
which made up the routine of his life
steareely- ever even entered Into his
mind. There had been men coming
down to shoot whom in an ordinary
Ivey be would not have drentnee of
putting off, a cricket match which bail
liven postponed until Ills return and
tehleh be had completely forgotten.
Paris had nothing In the sbnpe of
amusement to offer him in pinee of
these Mingle yet in hie own mind these
thhure were as they had not been. Ev-
ery Interest and every energy of his
life were eodeentrated upon the one
simple object of his search.
He gave the man half a crown and
walked to the lift whistling. The por-
ter slue* his head, and leuneonthe re:
ceded considerably in his estimation
notwithstanding the tip. fie castled-
ered Mile. Flossie a little obvious for
a gentleman of Ihnicolube's OHM.
Duncombe treated himself to n cock-
tail and a cigarette, as be changed his
clothes. It was positively the fleet
gleam of hope he bad had. And thee
suddenly be retnembered Spencer'',
warning, and 
‘
lie became grave.
lie was at the Cafe Sylveln curb
Ile ordered dinner, gave elaborate iu
structions about a young lady whet,
she arrived and with a slaw of ale
etntft iind another cigarette sat down
te Wait. At n quarter to $ he linehn
to get restless. lie -summolsed the
waiter again and mice a utore detailed
ii-acriptioi; of Nine nesse'. The wait-
aap•oltal 
young' linty of any deeeelitteur had tar-
rIved expecting to meet a getitl•suian
in ft private mem, lnimennhe tried
him with her name. But. yen Mile.
hierrililion was exeeedingly well knalvn
thee.. 1.10 would gh e orders that the'
ebould be sbowu up. immediately she
arrived. It would be soon without
doubt. .
At a quarter past 8 Dunconthe dined
Oboe, too disappointed to resent the
waitees sympathetic attitude. At 9
o'clock he returned- to the hotel on
the chnnee that a message might have
l
been sent there. He need the English
newspapers and wrote letters until
midnight. Thea he ordered a earriage
abd dove to the Cafe Montmartre.
He mounted the stiles and parsed
through the little bar which led into
the supper room. M. Alfred came for-
ward, with is low bow.
-You can find me a table, I suppose?"
Duucombe remarked, looking round.
"Where shall I sit?"
M. -Wrest snook hit bead slowly.
His hands were outstretched, his man-
ner sad, but resigned.
"I am very sorry, monsieur, but to-
night every place is taken. I have bad
to turn others away already." he de-
clared. "A thousand regrets."
Dencennbe looked at him astonished.
The place was more thau half empty.
"Surely you can find me a small ta-
ble somewhere." be sake "I was Are
last evening, you know. If it is be-
cause I am alone I will order supper
for too and magnum of wine."
M. Alfred was Iimpleovtd1le. He re-
membered DunendeetaketiVand be was
proud of his patrohae1/41, .hut tonight it
was impossible to offer him a table.
Duneotnbe oegan to be annoyed
"Very.well," he said: "I will stay lu
the bar. You can't turn me .ent of
there, con your
M. Alfred wen evasive. ' He desired
M. Duncouthe to be amused, and the
people who remained in the bar—well,
It was not possible to get rid of them,
but they were not fitting company for
him.
"There is the Cafe Mazerin." he add-
ed confidentially, "a few steps only
from here, a most amusing place. The
most wonderful ladies there, too—very
elite and crowded every uight. Mon,
sieur should itelly try it. The com-
missionaire would direct him—a few
yards only."
"Much obliged to you," Duncombe
answered, turning on his heel. •••1 may
look in there presently."
(To Be Continued.)•
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCP HAZEL./
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
all akin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction,, or money- re-
funded. 'Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
CHARGIIR AGAINST CITY
PHYSICIAN UP TONIGHT.
Ton!ght board of kldermen will
meet in special aerate)) to try the
charges of alleged neglect of duty
preferred by Mayor Yelser against
City Physician Harry Williamson.
Judge R. T. Lightfoot has been em-
ployed to defend Dr. Williamson and
will set-up the fact that 11r. Wllian-
son is compelled to attend only the
indigent slek—those who are desti-
tute and not abie to employ a doctor
Must Pay Lieesse.
A. Baker, Albert -Burns. C., Young
and G. Jennings, shanty host resi-
dents, who metered their boats —to
stakes driven in the Mckinney 'Ven-
eer and Packing company's property,
In Mechanicsburg, were arrested yes-
terday be Constables 'Melton ani
alartin and aree this afternoon on
trial for trespass before Magistrate
Charles flirtehey. Many shantyboaters
have failed to pay the annual 14cense
of $5, and Justice Emery is prepar-
ing to Prosecute them
--Self-intereet should be sedfIclent
to make all people readers of the ads.
There is no "but" to the truth that
Clod fit lore.
Exclusive Stationary
We have just received
a line of the finest sta-
tionary on the market.
Hot and Cold Pressed
Vellum, (English) Grass
linen (Frcnch) are some'
of our best.
These are fine import-
ed goods at right prices.
See our today's special
25c.
.ELLE.10.11.11'
Drug Store. •
Mole agent 1:fluter's Candy.
Ragman kebab.
Just a Few Uses as a MerlIcIre
r2. nighty
rtexonmended for
.chronic dyspepsia
an d indigestion,
also habitual con-
stipation. F o r
children it will be
found useful 10
colds, hoarseness,
and for weak,
sickly children it
Is par excellence
as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-
me up thestomach
and correcting in-
digestion and a
disposition to-
ward tonstipa-
tion. We can
recommend this
oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
tn the market.
We have it in 35c,
t103 and fl bottles.
Give it a trial and
be convinced of its
value.
We mei nave a Complete new stock
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet article& A full line Of Pal-
mer's and hazel's perfumes and toilet
preparations, Prescriptions tilled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part -of
the city.
S. H. WI NSTEAD
Sol Plows 156. Sewall aid hurray.
CAUGHT IN WHEEL
Gnu, WHIRLED AROUND IN WA-
TER UNTIL DROWNED.
Jumps Front Vehicle When
Grandfather l)oes So To
_ Calm Norse,
Glasgow, Ky., April 11.— The
body af pretty Ida Mitchell Turner,
16-year-old daughter of William
Turner, who was drowned at Dutues
ford, on Barren river, just In the
edge of Monroe county, was recov-
ered yesterday afternoon about a
mile from where she fnet death last
Saturday. From the best reports ob-
tainable it seems that Miss Turner
teed her grandfather, Robert Turner,
attempted to ford the -river in a
buggy. The river was slightly up, lot
was fordable.When they had proceed-
ed about halt way the horse began
to flounder in the water seemingly
frightened. Mr. Turner' sprang out of
the buggy to get the animal by the
bridle. The girl, thinkitig perhaps the
'buggy was going oyer, also sprang
out. The buggy wheel struck Miss
Turner and carried her under, Her
clothes became -entanglee In the
wheel and she was whirled around in
the water until she was drowned.
The aged grandfather bore the news
of the accident to friends and soon a
large crowd of sympathizing friends
joined in.search for the body, which
was flneliy recovered.
Miss Turner was an exceptionally
beautiful girl and was extremely pop-,
;car in that section. Her father, Wil-
liam Turner, is one of the leading cit-
izens there
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have yoa neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in Joins, side, track, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially under
the eyes? If so, Williams' Kidney
Piles will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 50c.
Williams. Mfg. Co.; Prolog, Cleve-
land, o._
SNOW AT DYERSBURG
IS SEEN THIS MORNING
There was snow at Dyersburg,
Tenn,, this morning. It did not last
long but was plainly seen. Passen-
gers on the fast flyer, No. 104, arriv-
ing in Oadteeft between 1 and 2
o'clock this morning reported that
the train ran through a flurry of
stow for a distance of more than a
mile. 7-nla week the fast firer from
Louisville came through a snow flur-
ry near Louisville.
ORDER OF SALE.
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
'Kentucky,
In the matter of Wm. D. Melton,
'bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
At a court of bankruptcy, held at
the office of the undersigned referee.
In the city of Psducale Ky., on the
6th day of April, 1901. the following
troreedings were had:
Felix' G. Rudolph, trustee of the
eNtlkte of the bankrupt, havirlit fllsid
herein his petition, asking for the
sale of the real estate herelnaftei-de-
scribed, and the same hating come
before me for hearing thereon, of
which beaten& tee days' leafier was
g v .1 0
not, after due hearing, no
adenine interest lit ing rfpreseated ,
thereat, it is ordered that said trnatee!
be authorised to sell that portion of
the bankrupt's e=tate mriellied in said
',sateen, described as fo_lows, to-wit:
A tract of land, situated in Mc-
Cracken ceuntY, Ky., lying on the wa-
ters of Newton creek, and alse)
known as a tract of land that James
B. Brooks purchased front E. C
doh*: beginning at a stump known
as the southweet corner of the Alf.
Hudson old track of land, With white
oak pointers; thence with the line of
said Hudioa, E. 75', E. 140 poles to
a hickory, with hiskory pointers:
thence S. 14%; W. leee poles and 21;
links to a stake, black oak and poet
oak pointers; thence N. 75,', poles:
W. 139 poles and S links to a stake
In west line, white oak and teekory
pointers; thence N. 14; E. 100 poles
and 23 links to the beginning, con-
taining 88 acres of :e.nri, more or
less, and is the same land conveyed
from Bell S. Brooks to A. H. House
on the 6th day of December, 194)0,
and recorded in deed book 64, page
444; and is the same land conveyed
from A. IL House to W. D. Me:ton
on the 26th day of April, 1905, deed
to which is recorded in Deed Book 75,
page 346., in the office of the County
Court Clerk of McCracken County:
and appraised in this proceeding at
$1.500.0.0.
Also the following tract of land.
situated in Ballard qounty, Ky., to-
wit: 21 acres of land in River Bot-
tom, bounded as follows: North by
Wm. Brown. East by Henry Little-
meyer, South by John McGill, West
by George Duscht abmit 1 ee miles
west of orden. Ky., toeing the land
deeded by G. D. Holt to John W. Gor-
don on June 7th. 1904, which deed
is recorded in Deed Book 19, page
71, and being the same land sold by
John W. Gordon to W. D Mellon.
deed to which is recorded in the
Clerk's °Moe of the Baelard County
Court, Ky.. in Deed Boot; 17, page
255. and appraised in these proceed-
lags at $100.00.
Said trustee shall sell said land at
public eitictiovi, 'to the highest -bidder,
at the county court house, at Padu-
cah, Ky., on the 13th day of May,
1907, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day. He shell sell the lande
which is located in Ballard County,
Ky., for cash, and the and !celled
in McCracken County, Ky., on a
eredit of six months, the purchaser
to give band with good and approved
security, payable to said trustee for
the deferred payments, and a lien
shall be retained in the deed-oreor.-
veyance to secure the payment of
the deferred payments. Leave is
given the purchaser to pay the cash
at any timo before maturity of the
bond, the irterest for the unexpired
time to be abated. Before selling
said property, said trustee shall ad-
vertise the sale thereof by notices of
the time and place of said sale, posted
lat hour public places in the vicinityof the land in the county in which
said land lies, and a:so at the county
court house door of the county in
which the land is situated, and once
a week for at ;east four weekt prior
to such sale in at least one newspaper
printed, regularly issued, and having
a general circulation in the county
where the land proposed to be sold
is situated. The land situated in
Ballard county shall be advertised
for sale in the Ballard Yeoman, and
the :and situated In McCracken coun-
ty shall be advertised for estee In the
Paducah Evening Sun.
The trustee shall keep an accurate
account of the property sold, the
price received therefor. and to whom
mold. which account he shall fie with
the referee as soan as said is
made.
The trustee shall sell said land
free from ale incumbrances thereon,
and especially Prom the mortgage
lien of J. H. Adcock. on the tract of
land In 'McCracken County, Ky., and
Lantz's
RED KIDNEY PILLETS
Cure or Your
Money Back.
Lantz's, Red Kidney Pillets
are guaranteed to cure any
case of Ftright's Dieease,
(except In the last stages)
Lumbago, Diabetee,
tism, Dropsy, Stone in the
Bladder and all Kidney dis-
eases, if taken faithfully, ;te
cording to directions. If they
don't, we refund your money.
This guarantee is in every
box.
Call at our store and get it
two days' trial treatment
free; netice the immediate
benefit you get.
GILBERT'S
rug _ Stor_e_
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A llegretti
Candles
• •••••••••••••••
You cannot say your home is
modern and comlortable if your
bathroom futures Weold. and
tuisatatary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
'$sdd"Lrnbtng fixture6 are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures nista:. We handle this line
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
We c.anbine skilled, experienced labor ,oath rea-
sonable prices and prompt service.
E. D. Hannan
BOTH PHONES 201. 132 tirtuth Fourth.
American -German National Banh
Capital • • • • • • • • • • '''''''''Surplus and undivided profits •
 ' $2:30,000.00
100,000.00
Stockholders liability  230,000.00
Total $.580,000.00
Total resources $0$5,453.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. &
W1iOlf.`14111e Drugs.; H. A. Petter, of H. A. l'etter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sens,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
OSITIONS Securedor Money Bacht
Contract given, hacked by 5300.000 00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGIA3N'S IstacITNIi2/5" COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States, Indorsed lay business men. No vacation
Bookkeeping. h or t-I completing course. For "Catalcgue H." onLEARN BY MAIL h a n d, Penman sin& Home Study or "Catalogue P' on *needing
Lair. Letter Writing, Hug-lish-, Dra4.ng, College. phone fo'd) 1735, or call on or address
testing, etc. Money back if not satkfied after' Manager Draugnon's Practical Business Cortege:
PADUCAH, 316 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
said lien or liens. shall attach to the
proceeds cf sale of said land, as the
holder of such liens may be entitled;
The trustee shall keep an accurate
account of the property sold, to
whom sold, and the price received
therefor, which account he shall file
with referee as soon as the sale
thereof is made,
W"tneFs tny hand, this the 6th day
of April, 1907.
EMMET W. RIGBY.
Refeiee in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.
To the creditors of said bankrupt,
and others interested in the-sale of
the bankrupt's property:
This is to notify you that pursuant
to the foregoing order of the referee
iLl_oankruptcy. I shall, at the county
court house door, in Paducah. Ky..
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, on the
lath day of May, .1907, sell the land
described In said order at public auc-
These Prices in Dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.
6lold Shell Crowns 13.50
Sold Fillings $1.00 up
Silver Fillings 75c
Partial Platee $5.00
All work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or
bridge work only. Until alter
April 21, '07
Dr. King Brooks
DeNTIS1h
Waft wad Reniadsraln.
NEW STATE HOTEL
NWIROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms, Electric 1,ights
the only centrally located Hotel la
the city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO.
LICITED.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE Ttig LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
tion to the highest bidder,. I shale
sell the land situated In Ballaed
county for cash, -and the land situated
in McCracken County, Ky.. on a
credit of six months, the purchaserft—
o give bond with good security to be
approved by me, with leave to the
purchaser to pay the cash for the Mc.
r.aearken County land 1st any time be-
fore the maturity of the bond; and in
that event the interest for the unex-
'aired time of the dtferred payments
NCI be abated.
Witness my hand this the 6th day
al April, 19n7.
FELIX G. RUDOLPH, Trustee,
Oak Dale Hotel
Brockport, Ili.
Rates it a Day. Everything 01
Mrs. I. L Liersm. Preeneirtn.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding, Bank Work. Legal
and Library work a specialty.
SVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(De:Iy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
vele and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansv le and
return, $4.(0. Elegant music on the
mat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
(*ayes Pataticah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. .m. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Pad ucab to Caine
and return,. with or witsout meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pam. Agent, Of
Wren Fowler, Cify Pat. Agent, at
Fowler-Crun baugh & Co'l. cello
gte•so re • We St
LEE LINE STEHERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tsetklay for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday .for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursdart.
al iir9ay
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
(Mice iticlitteind House.
Telephone SR IL.
eaN11112111111111P 
FRIDAY
At the Big Busy Store
By now ty.ry women in Paducah and around this partof the country knows Friday is the day of Bargains
and New Things at Ogilvie's.
We have always tried to make this day worth your
time to visit us and we are not going to have you disap-
pointed tomorrow.
We have taken a good deal of pains to make tomor-
row a hummer as every ether Friday has been for a long
time. So take our word for it and come prepared to get
such values as can't be offered elsewhere to you.
Here is Good Policy
No matter what you want in Dry Goods, Ready-to-
Wear, Carpets' Curtains or any other. line always look
-marlines over before you -buy, for it means
lots to you as well as us. We can sell cheaper because we
buy in such large quantitie -and think of the assortment
you Lave to select from.
Special
12 Dozen Imitation Heatberbloon Underskirts, regular $1 ee
kind, looks like the *3 50 grade, Friday as long as
thPy laet 98c
-OG I LVI ES-
All Attention Paid to Phone Orders.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
CARPET and RUG
TALK  
WHY do we do the largest Carpet and Rug business inthis part of the state 1
It's this: We have the largest assortment to be seen
in Paducah (and it may surprise you to know we have as
large a stock as can be found in cities of twice this size.)
Our prices are below others, because we buy direct and
you save the jobbers' profit.
We only handle the best makes.' You can get a good
Rug, Carpet or Matting from us for the same price you
pay for a common one.
We display-on modern devices, so you see one or a
dozen rugs at the same time. This gives you the advan-
tage of seeing the entire rug-not a little corner.
Those who have bought Carpets, Rugs and Mattings
from us have been delighted, and you will be the same.
Special
Another shipment of those Genuine Arabian Rugs.
Perhaps this lot is the last we can get, so comedown early.
The prices are:
9x12 Best $18.00 Kind $12.00
12x15 Best $25.00 Kind $20.00
Also special prices on Curtains Friday and Saturday.
To be happy trade at
•
oGIELN117.3TONZ
or TIPS PCOPLAI
DAY CIOODA &
CARPArs
SMITH EMERSON
'ONLY cown.ED PENSitleiElt (011.`
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Diem of Erysipelas After Many
Years of Faithful service to the
itailroad.
Smith Mitcherson, the only colored
man to draw a pension from the Illi-
nois Central, is dead. He died last
eight and will be buried tomorrow.
"Mitch," as he was commonly
known, was a familiar character
about the shops. He was employed
first by the company 38 years ago,
and of late years had worked about
the "air corner" In the machine
ehops, where air valves and air ap
parents of every kind are repaired.
He was more than 70 years old, be-
ing retired from "service three weeks
ago and receiving a pension for long
and faithful service. He lived at
1115 Harrison street and died yes-
terday afternoon of erysipelas after a
short illness. Mitcherson leaves a
wife and three children.
RIVER NEWS
14eeeweoweieeleekeol•aeseeeweee
River
Cairo
Stages.
  28.8 0.8 fall
Chattanooga  1.0.0, 0.1 rise
!Cincinnati  NA 0.0 tied
Evanevele  17.6 0.1 tall
Florence  7.4 0,3 fall
Johne,onville  10.1 1.7 fall
Louisville  9.0 iJ.4 rise
Mt. Carmel  7.0 0.0 it'd
Nashville  e5.8 -IX -rise
Pittsberg  40 0.2 rise
St. Louis  16.8 0.0 et'd
51t. Vernon-Missing.
'Paducah  19,6 01 fall
A stand has been reached In the
river here with a fall of ottly .1 in
24 hours. The prospects of rains
me)' cause the river to start upward
again. The staee this morning of
19.6 is just half the stage on the
same date last year, 40 feet. Busi-
ness at the wharf today was slow.
The United States lighthouse ten-
der, Golden Rod, arrived last night
from Cairo to take on board William
Biauthreuther, naval commandant, A
United States naval officer always ac-
companies the inspecting boats, but
the Goden Rod has been without
one for several weeks The Golden
Rod, went back to Cairo this morning
to finish placing new buoys near the
Cale) bridge and probably will arrive
here tomorrow or Saturday on the
way up the Ohio river.
Inspectors Green and St. John in-
spected the Memphis and Royal yes-
terd.ay and a barge brought up by
the T. Ft. Davill. The T. H. Davis
returned to Joppa east night. Both
Packets passed inspection only a few
efe-saving facilities being ordered
Increased.
The Savannah did not arrive yes-
terday from St. Louis and is expected
to arrive today, bound for the Ten-
nessee river.
The I. N. Hook arrived early this
morning from the Tennessee river
witb a good trip of ties, and went
down to Brookport to unload.
The Ruseefi Lord left this morn-
ing for the Tennessee river after ties.
A break in the machinery delayed
the departure of the Bottorff from
noon yesterday until 3 o'clock this
morning, for elashvele.
The Kentete,ky will arrive Friday
morning from the' Tennesoe river
and leave Saturday evening on the
return trip.
Several barges are being repaired
at the marine ways. The A,. R
Hall was not raised on the dry docks
until this morning
The Maude Kilgore left at 7 o'clock
this morning for Helena, Ark.
The Joe Fowler arrived and depart-
ed in the ,Evansville trade today
late from a leek of musters to ham:re
the business.
Business was fair for the Dick
Fow:er in the Cairo track this morn-
ing.
Since inspectors Green and St
John have ben so busy ordering new
life-savers, hose, rope and other ac-
revelries placed on the steamboats.
the lona: boat stores have had a run
on those things which was never ex-
perienced before. Nearly every eon-
tAamment of store* delivered now to
the boats has sennething in that line
Official Forecast..
The Ohio at Evansville will "en
tinue ratline slowly during the next
12 hours, probably followed Fride9
by stationery. From Mt. Vernon to
Cairo *111 continent, falling Mostly der
ine next 24 to 16 hour..
erettedrbre
hetow Jahosonvele will ronthrie tie-
ing 'slowly amine the next 24 hornet.
tpoadassring the ft foot stage at Florence
The Attastsalppt from below PR
John Temple Graves Suggests That
Bryan Should Nominate Roosevelt
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 11.-
The sensational features of the ban-
quet given here by the Bryan Anni-
versary club at which William J.
Bryan was the guest of honor, was
the Iattees addrees subeequ.nt to the
speech of John Temple Graves. edi-
tor of the Atlanta Georgian, who in
his letter refused to speak because
the toastmaster asked him not, to
talk about this suggestion that Bryan
should nominate Roosevelt for re-
election.' Later Graves was per
auaded to take his seat at the ban-
quet (table and delliver his speech.
Louis to Cairo, and the Wabash at
Mt. Carmel, no material change dur-
ing the next 24 to 36 hours.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer- H. C. Felchoeimer, Cin-
cinnati; M. B. Gatewood, Nashville;
George Herff, New York; E. H.Price,
Louisville; Perry Topping, Baton
Rouge, La.; H. C. Dyer, Nashville;
James Breathitt, Hopkinsville; W. R.
Bel, Chicago; Otto Von Voight, Chi-
cago; R. S. Fletcher, Jackson, Tenn.;
L. B. Manson, Lculsvitle; R. C.Ware, Houston
Philadelphia; J. C. Smith, Chicago.
Belvedere-Lae Rafalsky, St
Louis; W. 0. Richardson, Rochestere
N. Y.; A. Willingham, Louisville; .1.1
D. Jones Waverly, Tenn.; Z. T. Re-!
gram, Nashville; H. F. Bagsley, Cov-
ington; C. C. Claypool, Bowling
Green; A. F. Coate Louisville; L. T.
Trotter St. Louis.
New Richmond-J. W. Downard,
West Point; _Fred °seen, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; L. M. Childers, La Cen-
ter; W. D. Stubblefield, Murray; B.
Walker Fowlkes, Tenn.; C. W. Dow-
ney, Rose Clare, In,; M. B. Clarke,
Madisonville; J. Jones,' Canton, 0.;-
Cad Holifield, Mayfield; W. L. Trim-
ble Wickliffe; J. L. Blalock, WIngo;
B. B. Leeper Unionville; E. D.
Moore, Nashville.
SERI'. BLAKE REMAINS.
And Sergt. Belden Is Ordered Back
to Cairo.
That you never can tell in army
affairs what your superior officers
may order, was Illustrated last night
in the case of Sergeant Blake, Who
was preparingle go to Cairo to take
charge of that station, while Sergeant
Belden was here to take this !tattoo.
Sergeant Beakeehad sent his trunk to
the passenger etselon and was stand-
In beginning his addrees. Bryan
paid his respects to Graves and what
he had said. He complimented
Graved in the highest manner for his
honesty and boldness and said If
there was any place in the world
where abolute freedom of speech
Acted prevail It ought to be in a
Democratic gathering. He added
that When he heard Graves had re-
tired from the hall because there
might be doubts about the wisdom of
what he had to say, he had, sent for
he Georgian to return and insisted
that the 'speech should be delivered.
ing in the -lobby of the New Rich-
mond house getting his hand bag-
gage when a messenger boy entered
dramatically and handed him a tele-
gram. The message tersei }ordered
him to remain In paducleh and order
ed Sergeant Bekten to return to
Cairo.
"Wellman is about to start for
the north pole again." "Again? He
has never been there. "No, but he
has started a couple of times."-
Post.,
ABILITY
"In Our Examinations"
MERIT
"In Our Methods"
1 QUALITY
"In Our Glasees"
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL - CO.
Weal Headquarters of Paducah.
609 BROADWAY
What Bind of Shoe, High or
Low? Patent Leather, Kid,
Calf, Oen Metal, Black or
Tan? We Show  All Styles in
Men's, Women's, Children's
er HERE is quality in keeping with the price of the
shoes we sell. Such names as Hannan and Stet
son on our Men's Shoes, and Pingree and Fester on our
lines.
Shoes are assurances that you get the best
product ths of e beat Manufacturers of shoes in these
The price range on Men's Shoes is *3.50 to $6.00 and
on Women's Shoes *1 50 to $.5.00, and at each price you
cannot get more shoe value anywhet
We sell, too, Little Red School House Shoes for
children.
COCHRAN SHOE Co.
405 Broadway.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN
BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as
the tax has been paid.
Discriminating people that
know prefer
Early Times
OR
Jack Beam
With the purchase of a Pair of American
Lady Shoes, and on presentation of this
coupon within 10 days of this date, the pur-
chases will he presented with a handsome
picture. LENDLER & LYDON.
April 11,1907.
A Beautiful Picture (liven Free With Every
Purchase of a Pair of American Lady Shoes
WITL-1 each purchase of a pair of American Lady Shoes, when ac-companied by the coupon attached here, we will give a copy of
the handsomest pictures ever presented the trade in Paducah. Come in
and see the shoes, and incidentally the pictures.
We have the Occlusive -igency in Paducah for The •American Lady
Shoes--undoubtedly the best shoes made, selling at the prices. $2.50,
$3.00 and $3.50.
The great sales, all over the country, of this famous shoe is but
merited recognition of the quality of the shoe. There are probably more
American Lady Shoes sold today than any other shoes of the price.
Hamiittr-Brown Shoe Co., of St. Louis, the largest shoe manufac-
turers in the world, make these shoes, and their constant effort is directed
toward making the best popular shoes made.
Our spring lines contain every leather and every last you could wish,
and we have shoes that fit comfortably every foot.
Come in at any time and let us show you the line. You won't be
urged to buy, but you will be shown the best shoes $2.50 to $3.50 will buy.
American Lady Shoes $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
American Gentleman Shoes $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
LENDLER 6 LYDON
•-•
309 Broadway.
•
•
